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INTRODUC'lIOB 
Revision of mammalian faunal occurrence in Iowa is the primal7 ob-
Jective of this investigation. The work involves an interpretation of 
f01'lller liate, perwsal of mammal literature, examination ofavaila.ble 
material and field observations. It Is to be hoped that this investi-
gation will eventually contribute towards an interest in conserving the 
mammala. towards recognition of the qatematist's value and towards as-
sistance to the speCialists making detailed life history studiss. 
The prel1minar,y work on this problem was commenced on October 1. 
1936., A, list of recent Iowa mammals was compiled from knO\'7ll distribu-
tion as offered b.r Miller (1924) and the various revisions in the Borth 
American Fauna serles. Inclusions in this bypothetlce.l list were then 
checked ~inBt a thorough perusal of the literature affecting Iowa 
mammals. 
Determination of intra-state distribution and verification of 
questionable records made necessar,y the collection of representative 
specimens. During the course of the investigation. about 100 mammals 
suitable to identification were collected. !he collections in which 
the included specimens repose are given mention in ths text of the dis-
CUssion. All of these specimens were examined b7 Dr. H. H. T. Jackson 
and A.. H. BOlIeU of the U. S. Biological Survq. and all final identi-
fications are given on their authority- To facilitate further investi-
gation and to verifY doubtful records. an attempt 1'18.S made to locate all 
Dn1S8UIII apec1mens of Iowa mammals. SUCh specimens were found to re-
pose in the collection of the U. S. Biological Sun'ey. American 
ltuseua of IaturallIisto17. Field Mu.seum of lIatural B1stor,y. Milwaukee 
Public IlUB8tIIl t Mns8U1ll of JJatUl'al &isto17 at the Umers1t7 of Minne-
sota and the Mus8l1lll of ZoolOgy at the Universi t7 of Michigan. There 
are also a te" specimens in the 1Jl188U1D8 at Coe College and at the 
Un1versity- ot Iowa and in variOUll priTate collections; ho.eyer, most 
of these, being life-like lIlOWltS. are not suitable to accurate identi-
fication. EYen when considered in the aggregate. specimens of Iowa 
memma18 are entirely- too few to permit presentation of complete dis-
tributional data. 
!his 118t includes not ~ the 56 emmals known to occur in Iowa. 
to~. but also those whiCh haTe been exterminated through land use. 
Of the latter, the .American Black Bear, Canada Otter, Rocky' Mountain 
Cougar, canada Lynx, Wildcat, American Elk and Plains Bison are known 
to have been represented. Others, such as the _rican Marten, Fisher, 
Common Wolverine, Sw1tt ),ox, Black Bat, Canada Porco.pine and AJIlerican 
Pronghorn are thought to haTe been present. but no suitable evidence 
for their occurrence has been uncovered. !hese mammals and a few which 
ought to occur in the state but for "hich no authentic proof is a-.ail-
able are included in a h7,p0thetical supplement. Ten forms which have 
appeared in former 118ts through ai.interpretation of the known range 
or description are contained in a separate group accompanied by an 
explanation for their remOV'al. 
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. The nomenclature and systematic sequence are those presented 
in the "List of Horth .American :Becent l4ammals. 1923." 'b7 Gerrlt s. 
Killer. Jr •• 1924, except whttre revision has been made. !he common 
names are those created bt B. E. AnthoX17 in his "l'1eld :Book of Borth 
AIIlerican Mammals." 1928. Each mammal is introduced b7 the common 
name. This is followed. by the cu.rrent scientific name and a brief 
sTD4DTJIfT. The synOJlllD7 commences with the publl~tlOll of' the original 
description and the type 10cal1t7. and concludes with the names uSed 
by .Allen (1871). Goding (1883)" Osborn (1890), Van Hynlng and Pellett 
(1910). Ro.thven and food (1912), Stoner (1918), and Gabrielson (1921). 
The reTiew i8 limited chiefly to former lists of Iowa mammals; 
however. recognition is given the reports of early surveys enfolding 
occasional notes on natural histor;y. The earliest of these is volume 
59 of the nJesuit Relations. II monumental report of Marquette and Joliet. 
In 1673. these men passed alon.g the eastern boundary of Iowa on the 
Mississippi River from ths mouth of the Wisconsin Biver southward. 
Lewis and Clark were the :tirst to report on west em Iowa. l1.scend-
1Dg the Missouri BiTer in· lS01J and returniDg by WST ot the same route 
in 1806. ~omas Sq, member of MaJor Long's expedition, remained 
through the winter of 181.9-1820 at Engineer Cantonment near the present 
town ot :Blair. in Washington Collflty. Nebraska. DeScription of Sq's 
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Canis nu'b1.1u8, Canis latrans and Sorex mrva = Cryptotis pe.rya as 
contained in Tolume one of "Lon«'s Jb:ped1tlon to the Bocq Uounta1ns-
is from speclmens taken during the stq at lmgtneer Cantomaent. 
Several expeditions througb I011a were headed 'b7 Stephen .\'fatts 
ltearlJ1'. officer in the United. States.lrlJT. Kearny- led an expedition 
:from the Ticini't7 of Council Bluffs to the junction of the Jilimesota 
and w'ssissippi m",ers and southward on the Father ot Waters to St. 
Louie. Irigad1er-Genersl. Henry Atldnson accompan1ed Xearny on a two-
-year exploration of the lt1saouri Mver, starting trom St. Louis in 
1824. ·In 1835. J[ea1"!l1' made his last JOurDq over Iowa. This time he 
, 
went from Keokuk northwe8t to ltoone8boro, northeast to Lake Pepin. 
Minnesota, BUd returned over the same %Oute. The eighth number of 
volume 12 1n the Fal1mpsest conta,ina a summarization of Kearny's 
travels in Iowa b7 1'. J. Peterson. 
Prince I4ax1mU1an of \'fied. preparator of the earliest 11st or 
Indiana mammals, passed up the JUsBour1 Biver 1n 1S33 and returned 
in 1834. 1ied·. -!ravels in the Interior ot Borth America" was 
tran8lated from the German and published 1>7 the Arthur B. Cl.alit Com-
:Pa.D¥ ot Cleveland, Ohio. in 1906. 
Probably the fir8t attempt at enumeration ot Ion. mamma1l1 was mda 
1>7 Dr. Iaaac Galland ot Jiontrose, Lee Oount)p. in 18110. "Gelland'. 
Iowa imlgrantl appears to be 8 description of the natural resources ot 
loll!. ~err1tory. The mammals are discussed lUlder the subheading, 1tBeasts." 
S1nce Dr. Galland .ettled at Montrose in 1827 and died there in 1858. 
one 71Ia7 expect his writing to be reflective ot Iowa. A reprint of 
Galland's book mq be foand 111 the Armals ot Iowa (1921, pp. 4sl.-509). 
A review ot John J. Audubon'. visits to Iowa during his trip up 
the IIlssour! River in 1843 is given in 't'01'Q11e four of the .Annals ot Iowa.. 
Dr. J. A. Allen (1811) wrote the first list oE Iowa mamnals. In 
1867 t Allen apent the months of July • .A.uguat and September making scien-
tific observations on the 1'111dlite ot Iowa. Short visits were paid 
Boonesboro. Boone County. and Denison, Crawtord County t but the lnveBtl-
gatlO111f8.a carried on large17 in Dallas, Guthrie, Green, Carroll. Sac. 
Calhoun and Auc1n.bon counties. !he 48 species listed by Allen are in-
cluded fram oblenaUona du1'ing the investigation or from known distri-
. 'button. It is of Significance that Allen fails to give recognition to 
91nonomys ludovtcianus·ludovic!anus. Martes pennant! pennant!. Jla.rte~ 
americana americana. ~ luscua, Spilomle lnterrupta.. ~ capadensis 
canadensis. Lee tcmnsentU.t campania and Antl10capra americana amert-
~. Allen's list remains as the moat scientific preparation of its 
kind for Iowa mammals. 
In 1882, Dr. W. 1'. GodiDg (1883) presented a 1iet of the wild and 
domesticated msllJlala ot Iowa at the meetings of the Iowa .Agr1ca.ltum1 
Soc1et7. !hls work appeara to have been based almost entirely' upon 
interpretation ot the literature, and ls theretore a somewhat questlon-
able reterence. 
fhe thlrd list of Iowa mammals waa ottered by Dr. Herbert Osbom 
dnJ'ing the sesslon of the IOlla Academy of Science in ISSS. The paper 
DS published in \he proceedings of that organization in. 1890. Os-
bom (1890. p. 41) reveals that he was in knowledge of Goding's work~ 
since he writes: "l must add that a ve17 tew of the species included 
in Dr. Godingts liBt seem to me ex1iremeq doubttul." ifhe species bear-
1ng doubtful notation weret J4artes pennanti peruymtl. ~d.ylura.si!,­
~. ~ luseus, PerO!Dlscua nuttali, aureolua. 0ohetodon lmmllis-
Reithrodontomzs h. humilis and ;Lepus callotls. ttA Partial Catalogue 
of the Animals of 10m" by Osborn was published by the Iowa Agricultural 
College in 1892. The mammals catalogued were, with some exceptions, sup-
posed to haTe been represent ed by mounted specimens in the college museum. 
l19'idence indicates that specimens were considered representative of Iowa 
mammals regardless of the 10 call t7 record. A Jl8.1'ra.tive deallng with the 
extinct and vanishing sn1ma.ls of the state is given by Osborn in the 
Annals of Iowa (1905). 
!he Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science for 1910 contain It 
catalogue of Iowa mammals prepared by Van ByniDg and Pellett. '1'hese 
writers eXhibit a.laCk of familiarity with the literature and tall to 
include reference to museum specimens. Of the g8 mammals presented in 
this I1st. 33 are given a hypothetical rating. fhis paper by Van HyniDg 
and Pellett represents the last attempt to write a complete l1st of Iowa. 
mammals. 
An authentic record of the mammals of ClRY' and Palo Alto count1es 
was prepared. b7 Ruthven and iood (1912). tfhe record 1s based upon speci-
mens collected in the vicinitJ' from 1901 to 1912 and upon obsel'Yations 
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made during the expedition ot' 1907. !he specimens are contained in 
the Museum ot' Zoolog at the Universi t7 at Michigan. 
"Rodents ot Iowa." 'b7 DaTton Stoner (1918). provides "Valuable 
lnfonation on this large group of memale. Helpful contributions 
are made 1>7 Spurrel1 (1917) for Sac County. b7 Gabrielson (1921) tor 
Marshall CauntT t and by stephens (1922) tor the lake region ot D1ck1n-
sou Ocnmty. 
Literature on the mammals of I01f& is not abundant.. Perhaps 1t 18 
because the mammals t w1th few exceptions, tail in appeal to the esthetic 
sensa of man and are not subJect to easy observation. 
,~ 
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CLASSIFIED LIST 
IWOlALS OF IliOWN RECENT OCCOImEliOB 
CLASS JWD.W.U 
ORDER 1. IOOlSUP~U 
F~ Didelphiidae 
Virginia Opoaaum. Didelphis virg1niana v1rginiana Kerr. 
OBDIR 2. IBSROTIVORA. 
J'amUy !alpidae 
Prairie Kole. ScaloM agug.ticus machrinus (Baflnesque). 
Missouri ValleT Mole. Scalo;pllS 8!JW!.ticus machr1noldes Jackson. 
Fam~ Sorlcldae 
Masked Shr81t'. Sorex cinereus cinereus 1. Geoffroy • 
. 
liaTden Shrn. 'Sorex cinereus haydenl (lJalrd). 
Hoy Plgmy Shrew, J&lcrosorex hoyl am (Baird). 
Little Short-tailed Shre", qt'YptotiB parva (SIV). 
Large Short-talled Shrew. marina. brevicauda brevlcauda (Sq). 
ORDER 3. CRIROPTEBA 
J8ml~ Veapertllionidae 
Little »rOD llat. !4zot1s luclfugus lucltu,gus (Le Conte). 
Troueesart's Bat, MYotis keen11 septentrlonalls (Trouessart). 
S11ver-b.a1red Bat, Lasiogcteris noctlvagans (Le Conte). 
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:Blg Brow !at. Eptesicus ru.sen. f'usens (Beauvois). 
Northezn Bed Bat. Hycterls borealis borealis (MUller). 
lIoary 13at. NlCteriS cineria (Beau.'Yols). 
FamIly Molossldae 
TaCll~ J"ree-taUed ~t, Tadarlga depres8a (Ward). 
OiDER 4. CARNIVORA. 
lamUy Ursidae 
American Black :Bear t Euarctos amerlcanus pericanus (Pallas). 
hm~ Procyolildae 
Eastern Baccoon, Proczon loter lotor (Linnane). 
7amily Muetelldae 
Bonaparte Weassl. Mustela cicogna.ni cicognani Bonaparte. 
Minnesota Weasel, llustela. longicauda spadix (Bangs). 
Common Mink. Mustela Tison ~ (Peale and Bea.uvois). 
Mississippi Valley Mink, Nustela vison letitera lIollister. 
Canada Otter. Lutra canadensis csnadens1a (Schreber). 
Prairie Spotted SknDk. Spilogale interrupta (Ratinesque). 
Northern Plains Skunk. Mephitis hudsonica. (Richardson). 
Illinois Skunk. Mephitis mesomelas avia (Bangs). 
Common Baclger, Tax1dea tams taxu.a (Schreber). 
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liorthem Plains Bed .lox. Twpes rega1is llerr1am. 
Wisconsin Gl'a7 )'ox. U!'9cxon c1nereoargenteus 0mhous lmlgs. 
Horthem Coyote, Canis la.trsns Sal'. 
!lmbe Wolt t Oanis mbllua Sq. 
hml17 :relldae 
Boclq Mountain Cougar, Fe1la oregonensls hlppo1estes (Merriam). 
Canada L1Dx. ~ canadensia canadensia Eerr. 
Wildcat, ~ i-ufus rufus (Sch1"eber). 
OBDD 5. llODlftlA 
:ra.m1ly Sciur1c1ae 
Southern Woodchuck, .mota l10nax monax (Llnnaeus). 
!hlrteen-atrlped Ground Squirrel, Clte11us 1tridec1mlineatus trids-
c1m11neatus (YltCh1l1). 
lrankl.1n Ground. Sqnirrel, Citellus franklin! (Sabine). 
Grq Eastern Chlpmmk, !amiss striatus griaeua Mearns. 
Southern Red Squirrel, Sclurus hudsonicus 109U8X l3a.ngs. 
!llnnesota Red Squirrel, Sciurus hudsonicus minnesota .Allen. 
lorthem Grq Squirrel, Sciurt18 earollnensis 1euoot1s (Gapper). 
Vestel'll J'ox Squirrel. Selume niger ru.tlventer (Geoffroy). 
SlDall Eastern i'lying Squirrel, GlaueO!l! volans Tolans (Linnaeus). 
J'amll7 Ge01q1dae 
Shaw Pocket Gopher, GemgY! buraarius (Shaw). 
Dusq- Pocket Mouse. Perogna. thus 1'lavescene pernwr Osgood. 
l'aIllq Cas\orldae 
Mi8Souri BiTer BeaTer. Castor canadensis mlssouriensls ]ailey. 
J8milT Oricetidae 
Short-eared Grasshopper )louse. OnyehO!1!lS leucogaster breviauri tUB 
Hollister. 
Prairie lial'vest Mouse. Relthrodontom:ra megalotla d,yche1. (Allen). 
l!a1rd Whlte-i'ooted 1I0000e. PerO!!tY'sCU8 man1culatus bairdl (Hol" and 
Kennlcott). 
Bonham White-tooted Mouse. Pel'OlDlBcua leucopu! noveboracenaia 
(Fischer). ' 
Goas Lemming )louse. SlDAptoml! cooper! !Ossii (COU8S). 
Pennqlvania Meadow Kouse, Microtus pennulvsnicua pennttlvanicu8 (Ord). 
Prairie Meadow J&ouse, Microtus ocbrogaster (Wagner). 
Woodland Pine )louse, P1tmls nemoralla (Ballq). 
Common J4uskrat. Ondatra ;lbethica sibethlca (Linnaeus). 
Great Plaina Muskrat. Oudatra dbethiea- cinamomig (Hollister). 
J'aJD1l7 lluridae 
House Mouse. !!!!. musculus muaculua LiDnaeus. 
Ho:rwq Bat; Battua norveg1CU! (Erxleben). 
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Prairie Jumping Kouse, lapP! hud-sonius eamp8stris Preble. 
OBDIB. 6. LAGOMOBPBA. 
J'e:m117 Leporidae 
WhIte-tailed Jack Babbit. Lepus t01msend11 campa.nius Hollister. 
Mear.ns Cottontail, SzlvIla.gus floridanu8 asamsi· (Allen). 
OWER 7. AB'fIODAmYLA. 
J'am1ly Ce1"V'ldae 
American lillk, Cervus canadensis canadensis (Brxleben). 
Plaine Wb.1te-talled Deer, Odocoileus ·virglnianua macrourus (Batinesque). 
J'amU7 Eoviue 
Pla1ns Jlson, Bison bison bison (Llnna.eus). 
own 3. CRl1lOPH:M 
Jam117 Vespertl11onldae 
Little Grq llat, Llyotie griseecens Bowell. 
Georgian llat, Plplstrellus mbfiavus eubflavua (F. Cuvier). 
Bai'ineeque :Bat, Bzctlcelus meral1s (Bat1nesque). 
ORDER 4. OABNIVOBA 
Family llustelidae 
American Marten. Kartes americana. amerlcpa ('!'urton). 
:risher. Martes pennanti J28nnantl (Erxleben). 
liew York Weasel. Iifw1tela. noveboracensls novebora.eens1s (Emmons). 
Common Wolverine. ~ luscua (L1nnaeua) 
Long-talled TeD. Skunk, Mephitis me_omehs Tar1ans (Gray). 
Family Canidae 
Sw1f't Fox, Vulpea Telox Telox (Sq). 
OImllB. 5. BODU:ra 
l'amlly Sclurldae 
Butescent WoodChuck, Marmota monax rufeac8ns Howell. 
Saathern Gray Squirrel. Sciurus earollnenels carollnensis Gmelin. 
lamll.y Oastoridae 
Canadian BeaTer. Castor canadensis canadensis Kuhl. 
Famiq . Cricetidae 
Little GraT Harvest Monse. RelthrodontO!ls albescens grlS8Us (Bal1e,y). 
Family Murldae 
:Black Bat, Battus rattus rattus (L1nnaeus). 
l'amiq Zapodldae 
HUdson ~ Jumping Mouse, Za,pua hudsonius hudsonlus (Zimmermann). 
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Jaml17 Jre\hIzontldae 
OaDacla })orcuplne. lrethison dorsa-tum doraatu!!! (Linnaeus). 
J'amily Antilocaprldae 
American ProD&horn • .Antilocapra. americana 8lIleriC8D.@: (ord). 
MISINTiHPBEfA!IONS 
OBDD. 2. IBSEC'fIVOllA. 
J'amIl;y falpidae 
Star-nosed Mole, Conqlura criatata (Llnnaeus). 
OIma 4. CAlUilVOBA. 
FamI17 canIdae 
Eastern Red J'ox, Vulpes hlva (Desmareat). 
OBDlIR 5. BODERTIA. 
FamI17 ScIur1dae 
:Black-tailed PrairIe Dog. Qxnomya ludoviclanus ludovlc1anus (Ord). 
!astem Chlpaunk, !amId strlatus atrlatus (Linnaeua). 
JBmlly CricetIdae 
Southern Golden Mouse, Peromnena nuttalll aureolua (Audubon and 
llachman) • 
. :BaIley Wood Bat, Beotoma fioridana 0011"11 (Merriam). 
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Drummond lleadow Mouse, Microtus drwrmlondi (Audubon and Bachman). 
own 6. LA.GOKOBPn 
J'8Il1q Leporidae 
Jannesota Varying Hare. Lepus eericanue phfeonotua Allen. 
Wagler's lack Babbit, Lepus callotia Wagler. 
Great Plaine Jack Rabbit, LeJma califomieus melanot1a (Mearns). 
~17 Cervidae 
Common Mooae, Alee. americana. americana (ClInton). 
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0B.DEa 1. MARSUPIALU 
. FamllY Dldelphlldae 
VIRGINIA OPOSSUM 
Didelphla rlrginiana virginians. Kerr 
1792. Didelphls virg1nlana lerr. Anim. Klngd.. p. 193. 
Type Locality: Virginia. 
1871. DidelphYs (slc) virglniana Allen, Pree. Boston Soc. Nat. H18t., 
Tol. 13. p. 194. 
19B3. DldelpbYs (slc) Tirginians Goding, Iowa state Agr. Soc. (18S2), 
p. 331. 
1890. D1adelphYs (slc) virginiana Osborn, Froc. Iowa Acad. Scl., 
vol. 1, p. 44. 
1910. ptdelphls virglniana Van Hynlng and Pellett, Proe. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., TOl. 17, p. 212. 
1912. Didelphis· virginiana RuthTen and Wood, Prac. Iowa ACad. Sci., 
vol. 19. p. 203. 
1921. Dldelt>h1s nrg!nla.na Gabrielson, Froc. 101'1& Aca.d. Sci •• Tol. 28, 
p. 14.,. 
!he Virginia Opossum, typicalq Carollnean, is a relativeq new 
addition to the mam~l1an fauna of Iowa. It JDa7 be found along timbered 
watercourses tbZoughout the state, somewhat common in the southern five 
tters of counties and progressively less numerous toward the north. The 
northern limits of distribution have been extended most rapidly along 
the streams, especially those of the Kississippi and Missouri River 
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vallqs. !he species is stUl considered rare in the north central 
counties. 
!he opoSSUl'll was probably present in Iowa 10128 before the arrival 
of the first settlers. It waa included in a diacussion of the natural 
resourcea of the Terr! tory of 10'" 'by Dr. IZMc Galland (lSlK». and earl,. 
settlers in Sac County told of seeing them at Grant and Lee groves upon 
their arrival in 1854 (Spurrell. 1917). An intensive faunal investiga-
tion of Dallas. Guthrie. :Boone. Greene, Carroll. Crawford. Sac. Calhoun. 
and .mdubon counties. by Dr. J. A.. Allen during the summer of 1867 failed 
to afford the opport1lll1ty of collecting or observing this species; how-
ever, it 1I8.S listed. upon authentic report. as rare in southern Iowa 
(Allen.. 1871). It ls readily seen that Allen's investigation was carried 
out high on the watershed between the Ilissour! and Mississippi Rivers, 
and therefore on the remote end of the wooded avemes of approach along 
3treams. Perhaps that is 'f1hy the opossum did not appear in tbat region 
until a later date. 
The spec1es under discussion first appeared at Atlant1c, Caas County, 
some time during the '90 'a, according to Frank C. Pellett (letter. 1936). 
Seton (1929. 4:870) quotea Senator Lafayette y~ as stat~ in 1915: 
"Opossums are no" caamon as far up as Des J,(oines. It first came about 
10 years ago." Residents in the vicinit,. of Marshalltown were unfamiliar 
with this mammal in 1914 (Gabrielson. 1921). Spurrell (1917) tells of 
seeing two opossums taken in traps at Wall Lake, Sac County, in 1907. 
at which tlme the,- were Just beginning to move out from the large streams. 
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It 1. 11sted for Ol.q County 1>7 Buthven and Wood (1912) on an authentic 
record obtained for Gillett '8 Grove. fhis record ind1ca.tes that the 
opossum was Just appearing in the region by tm:1 of the Little Sioux 
Biver. :B~ond the timbered lanes of our streams and their triblltarles, 
the advance of the opossum bas been retarded. Stephens (1922) gives the 
opossum onl7 a h1:Pothetical rating for Dickinson County. The writer has 
made two significant observation8 in relation to opossums in northern 
10_. Bemaina of an opossum were found in the stomch of a red fox taken 
at Ryan Lake, Emmet. Gounty. during the 1936-1937 winter, and an opossum, 
victim of high11aY' traffic, was seen on atate high~ 13. a'bou.t two miles 
south of Elkader, Olayton County. on August 16, 1936. 
ORDER 2. INSECT lVOBA 
J'ami~ Ta1pidae 
PBAlRIE MOLE 
SC810pus aguaticus machrinus (Rai'inesque) 
1832. h1m machrina Baf'inesque, Atlantic Journal, vol. 1. p. 61. 
Type Locality: Near Lexington, Fayette County. Kentucky. 
1883. Scalops argentatu8 Goding. Iowa. State A€r. Soc. (lSS2). p. 330. 
1890. Sealops argentatus Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. Scalops aguaticus machr1nus Van Hyn1Dg and Pellett. Proc. 10_ 
Acad. Scl., vol. 17. p. 215. 
1921. Scaloe. aauatlcuB machrinua Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci., 
vol. 28. ~49. 
The Prairie Mole is found whGreYer food and so11 are suitable 
throughout eastern Iowa. 
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!he or1g1nal range of this mole in I01'f'a. according to a Il8p by 
JaCkson (1915), is ever,vwhere east of & line trom Keokuk northwest 
along the Des )to1nBs RiTer to Xncxville and due north to Deercreek on 
the Ion.-ltinnesota state line. !his range ID83' now be extended about 
30 mUes to the west. 'fhe old line marking the western limits for this 
mole in Ion 1s changed only between bomlle and Deercreck:, where 1 t 
reaches out to include Jewell, Hamil ton County. This change is made on 
the basis of a specimen, Ro. l8a. taken at Jewell on March 8. 1936. ldon-
tification of this specimen was verified by H. H. T. Ja.ckson of the t1. S. 
Biological Survq. fhe specimen is now in the Io'fl8. state College collec-
tion. Surber (1932) reports that maehrlnus has not been taken in Minne-
sota. 
!his subspecies 1s listed for Dickinson Oounty by Stephens (1922) 
and for Sac County by Spurrell (1917). Both of these recorda are for be-
10nd the knOlm range and are not supported by specimens; hence. these re-
cords are misidentifications and undoubtedly refer to Jackson's 1_ 11_ 
mach.rinoldes. 
There are tour specimens of this mole f'rom Yairport, Muscatine 
Count7. in the private collection of' Thaddeus SUrber. Superintendent ot 
Jiah Propagation. Minnesota Department of Conservation, (letter, 1936). 
George G. Goocbdn. Assistant Onrator, ot the American Museum ot Batura! 
B1ator'1'. writes that there are seven specimens trom IO"Ifa City, Johnson 
County, in the museum collection (letter, 1936). 
Published records of DIIlSetml specimenl: Jlarshsl1 00. t Marahal.lto'fJD, 
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Ga.briel~on (1921. 1. probably in the collection of the u. S. :Biological 
Suryq: Marion Co.. bornlle, Jackson (1915), 1, 7ield Museum of lia.tural 
lliato17; Renl')" Co., RUlaboro, Jackson (1915). 1, collection o~ the U. S. 
Biological Sun •• 
Specimens emmmed: 
lIamUton Count,.. Jewell, lio. 1Sa.. Iowa State College collection. 
MISSOURI VALLEY IIOLB 
Sca.loPUS aguaticus maehrinoldes Jackson 
1914. Sca10pua aquaticu.a maehr1noidea Jackson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washing-
ton. vol. 27, p. 19. 
typs Locallty: Manhattan, ll11sT CountT. Kansas. 
1871. Scalops ~enta.tu8 Allen, Froc. Boston Soc. Bat. Bist •• vol. 13. 
p. lS7. Hot Bafinssque). 
1890. Scalops aguaticus Osborn, Froc. Iowa J.cad. Sci., vol. 1, p. 42. 
(Hot Llnnaeu.s). 
The JUssouri ValleT lIo1s is found wherever food and 8011 are suitable 
throughout western Iowa. 
!he range o~ this subspecies in Iowa 1s everywhere west of a line 
almost due north and south from liissouri to Minnesota through Des Moines 
(Jackson, 1915). It baa been reported east a8 far as the JUsslsalppi 
River from both Minnssota (Surber. 1932) and Missour1 (JaCkson, 1915); 
hence, -increased collection should give reason for extending the eastern 
limits t4 this molets rauge in Iowa. Bo point of intergradatlon baa been 
established within the state. 
Allen (1871) Uats Scalops argentatus =!- il.- machr1nus as well 
known but not numerous. 'fhe investigations of Dr. Allen were all well 
within the known range of the more recentl,. described machrinoidea. 
In addition to Scalops argentatus =.§.. 1!. u.cllrinns. Osborn (189O) lists 
ScalW 8QU!tiCUtJ =.§.. 1!. aguaticus which is deflniteq a misidentifica-
tion. It is possible that Osborn noticed a difference in Iowa moles and 
made reference to the on3.7 descriptions anilable at the time, in which 
case the reference maT be considered a misident1fication of machrinoidea. 
OsOOm appears to have considered this record a mistake, for it is not 
contained in 8 sscond list (Osborn, 1892). Ho ~lanationfor this omi8-
sion in the second list is given • 
. Published records of JUI1seum specimens: Pottawattamie Co., Council 
Bluffs, JackaOl1 (1915), 1, collection of the U. S. :Biological Sune,.. 
Spec1mens examined: 
story CountY'. Ames, Bo. 22&, Iowa State College collection. 
l'amU, Soricldae 
HASKiD SHBD 
Sorax cinereua ciner8US I. Geoffroy-
1192. Sorax arctlcus cinereus Kerr, Animal Kingdom, p. 206. 
!'ype Locality, :Jort Severn, Ontario, Canada. 
1871. Sorax cooperi Allen. !Toe. Boston Soc. Bat. Hist., vol. 13. 
p. 187· 
1883- Sorex cooper! Goding, Iowa state !gr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
1890. Sorex cooper! Osborn.Proc. loa Acad. Sci., TOl. 1. p. 43-
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1910. Sorex peraonatus Van ll1ning and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Aca.d. Soi., 
Tal. 11. p. 215. 
The lfasked Shrew 18 common in moist ha.bitats aupportillg rank vege-
tatiTe growth throughout northeast Iowa. The known range for this shrew 
in 10118., &s interpreted from a map by Jackson (1929). appears to include 
Mitchell, Howard. linne.hiek, .Allamakee, n07d, Cbickasaw. Fqette. Clay-
ton, :Bremer, :Slack Hawk, Bucha.nSD. Delaware and Dl11:uque counties. Both1:ng 
has been unc01'ered to provide reason for material al teratlon o'f the &s-
certained range. It m87be assumed that the r~e extends westward to 
Hamilton County-. on grounds of & speclmen, Bo. 14&. taken on the edge of 
a marsh at JeweU. !he specimen is referable to s. g_ baydeni but ex-
hibits a tendenc,. to approach 1. £. cinereus. file identification 1mS 
ver1f'ied b7 Dr. H. 11. !f.'. Jackson. 
Sorex coopen = 1_ .2,- cinen,!! fta listed for 101$ on known dis-
tribution by- Allen (1871). Osborn (1890) offers the notation, IIfairly 
common;- Stephena (1922) includes Borax personatuB =!. ,£. cinereua on 
h1Pothet1cal grounds for the lake regions in Dickinson County- The 
. . 
reference is aS8WDed to be a mis1dentification of Ba1rd t s haydeni. 
Published records of Dnl.Seum specimens: Buchanan. Co., Jackson 
(1928). 2. collection of the U. S. Biological Survey. 
Sorex cinereu.a !Uqdeni (l!atrd). 
1851- Sorex J1gdenl Baird, Report Pacitlc R. R. survey a: part 1, 
MSJ!!Dala. p. 29. 
1'T.Pe Local1t7l Jort Unlon, Bebrask:e. (later rort :Buford, now 
1I0ndak. Mont., near :Bn.tord, Williams County, N. Dalt.). 
!he Bqden Shrew is common in m01st areas supporting rank growths 
of vegetation throus;b.ou\ northwest Iowa. 
The lmowndlstrlbutlon, interpreted trom a map bY' Ja.ckson (1928) t 
apparent3¥ includes Lyon, Osceola, Dickinson, Siou, O'Brien. Olq, 
Plymouth, Cherokee, Bu.ena Vista, Woodbury. Ida and Sao counties. Specl-
mens taken during this Invest1gatlon provide reason for extending the 
range of this subspecies in Iowa. A specimen, lio. 24, was collected at 
Arnold's Park, Dickinson Count)". and two more, lio. 1a and No.l4&., were 
taken in a Sc1rpus-mg assocles at Jewell, Hamilton Oounty. !hese new 
records perml to the original range in Iowa to be extended eastmrd to a 
line drawn from Spirit Lake. Dickinson County, southeastwa.rd to Jewell. 
Hamilton County. and thence due west through Ylall Lake. Sac Oount,.. to 
the Missouri River. It may be assumed that the tme margln of this 
ahrewts present range Is located near Jewell, Ramil ton County. This as-
sumption is based on a specimen, Bo. 14&. which has been mentioned before 
as showing an approach to S. ~. cinereus. According to Jackson (1928. 
p. 52) such a characteristic m1ght serve to indicate the nnrgin ot the 
range, u1nce he writes: tilt is a rather variable torm partlcular1.7 in 
Cranial characters, which show enrywhere in a broad border along its 
range an approach toward S • .£. cinereus. 1t 
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. !he :fust record of this shrew in Iowa is gi van by Spurre11 (1917) 
tor Sac Count7. file specimens mentioned by SpurreU are recorded by 
Jackson (1928). 
Published records ot museum specimens I Sac 00., Wall Leke. 1, and 
Sac CUT. 1. Jackson (1928). collection of the U. S. Biological S'urTeT. 
Specimens examined: 
Hamilton County. Jewell; Nos. 7a and 14a; Iowa State College 
coll ection. 
Dickina01l County. Arnold IS Park; lio. 2a; Iowa State College 
collection. 
HOY PIGMY SBBEf 
)41c1"Osorex !:!2z! h2z!. (:Baird) 
1857. Borax hoyi :Baird, lieport Pacific R. R. Survey .. vol. 8. part 1. 
Jlammals. p. 32. 
!7.Pe Locality: Bacine, Racine Count,.. Wisconsin. 
The probable range ot the Hoy Pigm,y Shrew in Iowa, according to a 
mall llresented b7 Jackson (l92S), is over northeast !owa. north of a line 
drawn from the Vicinity of Dubuque northwestward to Spirit Lake. JaCkson 
had no specimens from Iowa. but assUllled that the range pasDed through 
this part of Iowa from specimens taken in Minnesota, South Dakota and 
Wisconsin. 
Specimen, Ko. 21a, representing the first record of this shrew for 
Iowa. was taken at Olear Lake, Cerro Gordo County. dur1Dg these investi-
gatlons. !he specimen was referred to this subspecies by Dr. R. B. f. 
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Jackson. 
Specimens eD1llineci:' 
Cerl'O Gordo County. Clear Lake; Bo. 2la; Iowa State College 
collection. 
LtHLE SBO'ft-TAlLl!ID SHBE'i 
Crzptotis parya (S.,). 
1823. Sorax pa.ryua Say. Long's Exped. Rock:y' IIts ... vol. 1. p. 163. 
!ype Local1tyt Tiest bank of Missouri River. near lllair. Washington 
Count7. B'ebraska. 
1883. marina exllipes Godingt Iowa State Ag. Soc. (1882), p. 330. 
1890. :Blarina ep11pes Osborn, Proco. Iowa Acado. Sci •• vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. Blarlna parya Van HyniDg and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Aca.d. Sci., 
TO](. 17, p. 215. 
1921. Orlptotis ~ em (sic) Gabrielson, Froc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Tol. 28, po.149. 
fhe Little Short-tailed Shrew le tound throughout Iowa. The kn01t'D. 
range, as given 'tv JU.ller (1924), includes all Iowa. Thls species bas 
been included on state 11sts b7 God1Dg (1883) t Osborn (1S9Q and 1892). 
and Van Hyn1ng and Pellett (1910). Van ByniDg and Pellett (1910, p. 215) 
otter the following notation: "Common over the state. I 
It is recorded for liarshall County b7 Gabrielson (1921) and tor Sac 
County b7 Spurrell (1917). !he writer bas examined specimens trom Marlon 
and Story countles. both ot whlch were too badl.7 crushed to permit pre-
paration. 
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~ere are two specimens of this shrew from Fairport. lmscat1ne 
County, in the private collection ot !haddeu.il Surber. Superintendent of 
fish hopagatiOl1, Minnesota Department of Conservation (letter, 1936) .. 
BlanDa. brevieauda brevica.uda (Say) .. 
1823. Sorel: brerlcaudus Sq, LoDgts lb::ped. RoclQr Mto., vol. 1, p. 164. 
~ Locality: ilest bank of Missouri River, near Blair. Washington 
County. Jiebraaka. 
1871. Blarina brevi cauda. Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. liat. llist •• vol. 13. 
p. 187· 
l8B3. Blarina brerlcauda Goding, 101m State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 330. 
1890. BlariDa brevicauda Osborn, Froc. loft Aca.d. Sci., vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. B1ar1na brevicauda Van JqnlDg and Pellett, Proe. Iowa .lead. Sci •• 
YOl. 17. p. 215. 
1921. marina brevlca.uda brevica.uda Gabrielson, Proe. Iowa .A.cad. Sel., 
Tol. 28, p. 149. 
The Large Short-tatled Shrew is tound throughout all Iowa, more 
DUmerous in the wooded parts than in the open fields. 
The writer bas chosen to follow Anthony (1928). Surber (1932) tmd 
others in considering Gapper'e subspecies talpoides as indist1Dgu1shable 
from brevlcauda. 
There are three specimens of this shrew from Fairport, Uuscatine 
CountY'. in the private collection of !ha.ddeus Surber. Superintendent ot 
Fish Propa&atlon, l41nnesota Department of Conservation (letter. 1936). 
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One specimen from Iowa City. Johnson Count,-. is contained in the Ameri-
can Ihlaeum ot Batural Histcry (Good1l1n, letter, 1936), and another from 
KnoxvUle. Jla.r1on County. is contained in the 7ield Museum of Natural, 
Ristor" (Simms, letter, 1936). 
Published records of museum specimens: Dickinson Cae, Stephens 
(1922), 1, priTate collection; Pottawattamle 00.. Council :.Blufts. Mer-
r1am·(1895). S, collection ot the U. S. Biological SurTey; Karion.Co.,. 
Knoxrtlle, Jrlerr1am (1895). 2. collection of the U. S. Biological Survey. 
Specimens a:aamedt 
stor, County. Amea. 1I0s. 514. 144, l21. and 135; Iowa State 
OOllege collection. 
Hamilton County. Jewell; Hos. Ja and lla; Iowa. State College. 
coUection. 
FamUy Vespertilionidae 
Ll!ETLE :BROD :sA! 
»79ti8 luclfugtl8 lucifugns (Le Conte) 
1831. Vespertilio lUC~ Le Conte, McWurtrie·. Cuvier. Animal 
Kingdom. vol. 1. p. 31. 
TJpe LocalUy: Georgia. 
1890. Vmenilio luclfugus Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. I, p. 42. 
1910. Myotis lu~ Van Jqn1ng and Pellett, Proc. Iowa .A.cad. Sci •• 
Tol. 11. p. 215. 
The Little lSro1'J!l :Bat is found throughout aU loa- Mlgrator;y habits 
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cause it to be irregularq numerous in a given localitY' from season to 
season. 
Surber (1932) considers· this subspecies as the most common bat in 
Minnesota. It 18 recorded tor Iebr&ska. 88 'Uncommon 8aStwardlr' (Swenk:, 
AUthentic recorda have 'been made tor !fa.tIonal, Olayton County. by 
Sherman (1929) and for Dickinson Oounty by' Stephens (1922). 
fhere is a specimen ot thi8 bat from kirport, UUsca.t1ne County. 
in the private collection ot Thaddeus Surber. Super1ntendent of Fish 
PropagatIon, J41nnsaota Department- of Conservation (letter, 1936). 
!'zotia keenU septentnonalla ('1'rousssart). 
1897 _ Vespertl1io mphus var. septentrIona1is Trouessart, Catal. 
Mamm. TIT. foas" p. 131. 1897-
fJpe Locality~ Ra11tax. Hova Scotia 
1S71. Vespertlll0 su'bulatus Allen, Proc. :Boston Soc. Bat. Hlst., 
vol. 13. p. 187. (lot S~). 
lSS3. Vespertl1110 (slo) subulatua GodIng, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). 
p. 330. (ltot Say). 
1890. veSnertl110 aubulatus Osborn, Proc. Iowa .lead. Sci., vol. 1, 
p. 2. (Not Say).. .. 
1910. Mzotls subulatus Van Hyning and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Aca.d. So1 •• 
vol. 17. p. 215- (Bot SaT). 
The 8tatus of Trouessart's Bat i8 undeterm1ned tor Iowa. Iqon 
(1936. p. 65) writes that 'Trouessart's Bat 1s distributed in . east em 
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Borth America from Bewtoundland end C01ebec, south to Tennessee and South 
Caro11.na. west to Borth Dakota and Arkansas." 
In addition to inclusion b7 the writera recognized ln tbe aynonymy, 
thls bat 1s 11sted by Osborn (1892). !he latter record is Sllpposed to 
haTe been. supported bT a specimen in the co11ectlon of the. Iowa " State 
College. fhe specimen cannot be found, and the value of the specimen 
as an Iowa record 18 somewhat doubtful (see p. 9). '1'0 the writer's 
knowledge. there are no authentic pu.blished recorda for museum speclmens 
trom Icnra. 
Van B7n1Dg and Pellett (1910) 11st this species as common throughout 
the ·state. It 1s cona1dered "Of but local d1strlbutlon in Minnesota ••••• tI 
by Surber· (1932 •. p. 45). 
SILVER-anIlE :B&!' 
Laslonyeterls noct1vagans (Le Conte) 
1831. ![espertllio] nocti1fI.D.S Lo Conte, Meldurtrie's Cuvier • .A.n1mal 
Klngdom. vol. 1, p. 31. 
f7pe Locel.1t7t Eastern United states. 
1871. scotoEh11us noctlyaga.ns Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. Bat. Blst •• 
vol. 13. p. 18]. 
1883- Vespertl1110 noctlv1gaA! (81c) GodlJ:Jg, Iowa. State Agr. Soc. 
(1gg2) t p. 330. 
1890. Vesperugo noctivlgans (slc) Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acnd. Scl •• 
vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. Laalonzcter18 noctlvagans Van BJD.1Dg and Pellett, Proc. Iowa 
Acad. So1., Tol. 17, p. 215-
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!he Silver-Haired Bat occurs irregularly along the wooded streams 
in 1011'a- It migrates southward upon the approach ot autumn, and at that 
time ll1q be seen flying duriDg the da7. 
!.'he known range is 'Borth America north of Mexico, f'rom the Atlan-
.tic to the PaCific: probably not breediDg south of' the transition zone ll 
(Miller, 1924, p. 74). For Nebraska. Swenk (1915. p. 854) writes that 
the species is -Common over the sbte in migrations." It is believed 
to be widel7' distributed in Minnesota (Surber. 1932). 
fo the writer's kno1r1edge, there are no authentic published recorda 
for museum specimens from los. 
EptesiCWJ fuscua fuacus (Beauvois). 
1796. Yespertilio tuscus :Beauvo18, Catal. Baisonne J.tus. Peale, 
Philadelphia. p. 18. 
Type LocalitY" Philadelphia, PennsY'lvania. 
IS'll. Scotophl1us fuscus Allen. Proc. lloston Soc. Nat. lUst., vol. 13. 
p. 1S7· 
1890. Vesperugg serotlna.. Osborn. Proc. 101'1& .lead. Scl., vol. 1. p. 42. 
1910. Vespertl1io fuscus Van B1ning and Pellett, Proc. Iowa .lead. Sci •• 
vol. 17. p. 2l5. 
The :Big :Brown :Bat is found throughout all Iowa. It has been ob-
served at Jiational, Clayton CountY'. bY' Sherman (1929). LIr. Fred J_ 
Pierce r~orts the specles from Delaware CountY' (letter, 1937). 
George G. Goodwin, Assistant Curator, 1'11"ites that a speclmen of 
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this bat :trom Iowa Oity, Johnson County, is contained in the Amerlcan 
Museum of Natural Bistor,y (letter. 1936). !wo specimens :trom Dubuque, 
Du.buqIl.e County. are to be foond in the ·J'leld Museum of Batural Bisto17 
accord.1ng to Director Simms (letter, 1936). 
Lasiurus borealis borealis (MUller). 
1776. Vespertilio borealis Miiller, Batursyst. SUppl., p. ro. 
TWe Locality: New York. 
1871. Lasiurue noveboracensis Allen, Proc. ~oBton Soc. Nat. Biat •• 
vol. 13. p. 187. 
1S90. Ata~ DoveboracBnsis Osborn. Proc. 10_ Aca.d. Sci., vol. 1, 
p. • 
1910. Lasiurus borealis Van Bynlng and Pellett. Froc. Iowa .A.cad. 
Sci., vol. 17. p. 215. 
1921. Bycterls borealis borealis Gabrielson, Froc. Iowa Aca.d. Sci., 
Tol. 28. p. 149. 
!he Jlorthern Bed Bat 1s found throughout the timbered parts of 
Iowa. It is considered our most abundant bat by Osborn (1890). Swenk 
(1915, p. 854) notes that this species is ftCommon over the state,es-
pecially eastwardly" in 1tebrask:a. It is almost as COllmon as the Little 
:Brown :Bat in Minnesota (Surber, 1932). 
Authentic recorda are at hand from llarshall CountY' b;y Gabrielson 
(1921) and for Sac County by Spurrel1 (1917). There 1s a female with 
two 10'Ull8 from Ames, Sto17 Count,., on dlapla.7 in the Department of 
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Zoolog and Entomolog at Iowa. State College. 
Specimens 8Dmineci; 
StO%'7 County, ArIes: 3: Iowa State College collection. 
Lasiurus cinereua (lleauvois) 
1796. Vespertilio cin!reus (misspelled linereus) Beauvois, Catal. 
Baisonns )(us. Peale,Philadelphia, p. 18. 
f7pe Locality: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
1871. Iasiurua c1nereua Allen, Proc. !aston Soc. liat. Hist., vol. 13. 
p. l87. 
1883. Vespertillio (sic) pruinosus Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), 
p. 330. 
1890. Atalplu} cinerens Osborn, Proc. Iowa .A.cad. Sci. t vol.l, p. 42. 
1910. La,siurus cinereus Van Hyn1.ng and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
vol. 17, p~ 216. 
1912. Lasiurua cinereua Ruthven and Wood, Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci •• 
vol. 19,p. 205-
fhe Hoary ::sa.t is probably most common as a spring and fall m1grant 
in Iowa. Swank (1915. p. 854) considers this bat a ·V6r7 common migrant 
over the state.- It is thought to be rare in Minnesota (Surber. 1932). 
The known range is: tlBoreal Borth America fl'OJD Atlantic to Pacitic, 
breeding within the :Boreal Zone, but in autumn and winter migrating at 
least to southern border ot United States" (Miller. 1897, p. 112). The 
mounted specimen in the 10m State College Museum was taken Jul7 2, 1901. 
Allthentic records have been made for Palo Alto County by' Ruthven and 
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Wood (1912), 101' Dicldnson County 'b7 Stephens (1922), and for Sac 
County b,y Spurrell (1917). 
Specimens e%Sl'llined: 
Story County. Ames; 1; Iowa State College LfwIeum. 
Family Mollossidae 
!adarida depressa (Ward) 
1891. Bzctinomll:!, dSI!ressU8 lard, .ADler. Hat •• vol. 25. p. 747. 
lrype Locality: '1'acubaya, Federal District, Jlex1co. 
1921. Nlcttnomus diRreSSU8 Gabrielson, Froc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
vol. 28, p. 1 9. 
!he Tacu.baya Jlree-tailed :Bat appears as a straggler in southern 
Iowa. 
Published records of museum specimens: Jlarshall Co.. l&arshalltoe, 
Gabrielson (1921), 1, J'1e~d Museum ot Natural History (Simms, letter, 
1936); Linn Co., Cedar Rapids, Cory (1912), 1, location of specimen not 
given. 
ORDER 4. CABliIVOBA 
:Family Ursidae 
Euarctoa amencanus amerieanus (Pallas). 
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1780. Uraus amerieanus Pallas. Spiellegia soolog1cat lase. 14. p. 5-
f1pe Local1t7: lllastern Borth America. 
1871. Ur8U8 &retos Allen, Proc. Boston Soo. Bat. H1st •• vol. 13, p. 184. 
1853. t1rsus .A.merlcanua (sIc) Goc11Dg, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 330. 
1S90. Urns arctos Osborn, rnc. Iowa .lcad. ScI., vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. lJrsusamer1canua ian 1f3'n1Dg and Pellett, Prec. Iowa. Acad. Sci., 
vol. 17. p. 217. 
!he .American :Black :Bear is extinct in I01Ia. It was common through-
out the wooded paris ot tbe state untIl about 1850. 
A bear waa killed In the vicinity 01 the junction of Chequest Creek 
and the De. Moines RIver in 1838. according to Daffleld (1903, p. 209), 
1Jb.() writes: -Ranging near ODe 01 the tepees was the carcass 01 a large 
bear, the skin stIll on, and none of the meat seemed to have been taken 
out." In 1sl1o Galland (1921, p. 500) wrItes: 'Bears are scarce, but the 
Indians succeed ever" wInter in obtaining more or leas ot these animals, 
as appears from tbe skins which thq bring to the traders.· An early 
settler reported a bear for Sac County in 1855 (Spurrell, 1917). 
Cory (1912) reports the bear to be extInct in IllinoIs and gives 
the latest record as that of a. bear taken in Alexander County during 
the year 1860. The black bear is still somewhat common in Minnesota 8S 
tar south aa the central part of Pine Counqr (Surber, 1932). 
J'aml1,- Procyon1dae 
EASTERB BA.CCOOH 
Progron lotor lotor (Linnaeus). 
1158. [UrsU8~otor L1nna.eus, STst. Bat.. ed. 10, Tal. 1, p. 48. 
Type callt7' Eastern United states. 
1871. Procyon lotor Allen. Proc. Boston Soc. llat. Hist., 'To1. 13. 
p. 184. 
, - -
1883. Procxon lotor Goding. Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 330. 
1890. Proczon lotor Osborn, Froc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. ProcYOn lotor Vau HyniDg and Pellett. Proc. 101'/8. Acad. Sci •• 
vol. 17. p. 216. 
1921. Premon lotor 10tor Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 28, 
p. 1 9. 
The Eastern Baccoon is found along the wooded streams thrOU&hout 
the state. Thie mammal is belle"f'ed common; however. its numbers con-
tinue to be limited by the destruction of den trees. 
Specimens examined: 
"Iowa"; 3; 101m State Oollege Museum. 
Mnstela clcognanl cicognani Bonaparte 
1838. ![uetelB,l cigognan11 (sic) Bonaparte. Charlesworth '8 Mag. 
Hat. Hist •• Tol. 2. p. 37. 
~ Locality: Northeastern North Amerlca. 
1871. Putorius vulgari. Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. Bat. Kist., Tol. 13. 
p. 183. 
1883. Putorlua p!1aillus Goding, Iowa Stat~}.gr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
1890. Putoriua '!'Ul.ga.r1s Osborn, Proe. Iowa Acad. Sel... vol. 1, p. 42. 
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. -
!he only authentic record of clco~ 1n 101'1& 1s baaed on a speci-
men taken iDt:the lake region of J)lck1nson County (Stephens» 1922). ~i8 
speelmsn ftS ref'erred to Yustela~. c1com!AA1 'b7 Dr. H.B. f. Jackson. 
llINlIlIlSOfA. UASEL 
Mustela longieauda S"Padix (Bangs) 
1896. Putoriua lOngies.uda. spa.d1x &ngs. Proc. 15i01. Soc. Washington. 
Tol. 10, p. 8. 
~e LocalU7: 70n Snelling. Hennepin Oounty. Minnesota.. 
1871. Putorlus emineu.s Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. lfat. !list., vol. 13. 
p. 183· 
1883- Putoriua eminaus GodlD&. Iowa State A&r. Soc. (1882), p. 330. 
1890. Putorius emmeus Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. Putorlua long1ca.uda Van Byning and Pellett. Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., vol. 11. p. 217. 
1912. Putoriua longlcaudus (sic) Buthven 8lld Wood, Froc. Iowa Acad. 
sci., vol. 19. p. 205. 
1921. Pu.torlus lOMicauda nbap. Gabrielson, Prac. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
vol. 28. p.14§: 
!he Minnesota Weasel is more or less cammon throughout the state. 
Authentic records are given 'tor Johnson Count)" 'b3' Butting (1892), 
tor Palo Alto Count)" by Bnthven and Wood (1912). for Marshall Oount7 
'b7 Gabrielson (1921). 'tor Dickinson Count)" by stephens (1922) t and for 
sac County by Spurrs11 (1917>. 
George G. Good1r1n, Assistant Curator, writes that e. specimen of 
this subspecies 'trom Webb, in Olq Oounty. is conta.ined in the American 
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J4useum of Jiatural HistoZ'T (letter. 1936). 
Published records of speoimenlu Johnson Co.. nutting (1892). I, 
l1niverslt,. of Iowa tAaaeum; Palo Alto Co., Buthven and Wood (1912). I, 
Museum of Zoology at the Uniyera1ty of Michigan; Sac Co., Sparrell 
(1917). 2, Smith collection at Sac Cit7. 
Mustela vison ~ (Peale snd Beauvois) 
1796. Jlustela mink Peale and Beauvois, Catal. Peale's Mus. t Phila-
delphia, p. 39. 
![7.pe l.ocality: Mar'7land.. . 
1871.. Putoriua lutreol.uB Allen, Proe. ]k)ston Soe. Ba.t. Rist., 'Vol. 13. 
p. 183· 
ISS3. Putorius lutreol.us GodiDg. IO'ff& State Agr. Soo. (1882). p. 330. 
1S90. htoriua lutre01us Osborn, Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci. t Tol. 1, p. 42. 
1910~ Lutreoh vison Van Byn1Dg and Pellett, Frac. Iowa .A.ca.d. Sci., 
vol. 17. p. 217. 
1921. PutoriuiJ vieon lutreocephalus Gabrielson, Proe. Iowa Aca.d. Scl., 
vol. 2S~ p. 149. 
fhe status ot the Common JUnk in Iowa ls undetermined. -!his sub-
species probablT ranges throughout the state, increasing in numbers 
to\'lards the south. 
A specimen of thie 8ubspecies trom Iowa Cit7. in Johnson COWlt;,. 
1s contained in the American Jluseum ot Batural History (Goodwin, letter. 
1936). '1'his 1. the onlT definite record or this mink In Iowa. 
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MISSISSIPPI VALLEr KIB 
Uustela vison letifora Hol11ster 
1913- Mnstela vieon letifora Hol11ster, Proc. U. S. Hat. Mus., vol. 44, 
p. 475-
Type Local1t7: Elk li1ver, Sherburne County. Minnesota. 
'l'he status of the Mississipp1 Valley Mink 1s undetermined for IOlla. 
ne range probably extends throughout the state. 1ncreasing 1n numbers 
toward the north. Surber (1932) g1ves the range of th1s subspecies in 
Minnesota to the Iowa border. 
The only published record for letifore. in Iowa is offered by Spur-
rell (1917). who bases the record on a specimen in the Sm1th collection. 
Specimens examined: 
Decatur County, Leon; Nos. 398. lK>a and 47a (skulls); Iowa 
state College collection. 
Boone County. Luther; Ho. 36a; Iowa state College collection. 
(All of the specimens in the Iowa.. State College collection were 
examined by A. H. Howell of the U. S. Biological Survey.) 
Lutra canadensis canadensis (Schreber) 
1176. Lutra canadensis Schreber. Saugeth1ere. pl. 126b. 
~e Locality: Eastern Canada. 
1871. Lutre. canadensis .Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. Bat. Hist., vol. 13, 
p. 183· 
1883- Lutra canadensis Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (lS82). p. 330. 
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1S9Q. Lutra canadensis Osbom, Proe. Iowa Acad. Sci •• vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. Lutra canadensis Van B1n1ng and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Tol. 17. p. 217. 
The Canada Otter was £ormerq found throughout the state whereTer 
a supply of food in the form of fish was to be found. Through persis-
tent trapping the otter became uncommon at an early date. Galland 
(1921) obsen-ed that the animal was becoming scarce. The reports re-
ceived by Allen (lS71, p. 1S3) dnr1ng the tnlmJDer of 1867 led him to 
write: "Said to be COIlmon on the Baccoon rivers, and generally 110re or 
less 80 throughout the State." '!'he otter is considered rare by' Osborn 
(189)). and was thought to have been extinct about 1890 by Van H1n1ng 
and Pellett (1910). 
!he otter ls 1fe11-kno11D. a.a a wanderer and contlnu.ed to appear at 
irregular inten-als throughout the state until a.bout 1913- !he speoi-
men contained In the I011a State College lIuB8'WD was taken at Cambridge, 
1n Sto17 County. in the spring in lSSl. 
Van B1n1ng (1913, p. 312) quotes from a letter by George H. :8e"'7. 
of Cedar Baplds. April Sf 19131 "Two otter went up the Cedar River on 
the lee in December and were tracked in the snow for nearly eight mUes. 
Dr. :Balley of Coe College 1s n.egotiating for the skin of one caught the 
past winter, n.ear Albia." Van ~ (1913. p. 311) falls to name the 
writer of a letter composed at Knoxville, in. Warton County. Febl'lla.l7 24, 
1913: "U. W. Conwell, a local furrier, displa.ys the skin of a. large 
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otter recent17 trapped on the Des Moines RiTer, near Harvey, ten miles 
east ot Knoxville. fhe pelt 1s in fine condition from the standpoint 01' 
the furrier. and 1e 5 feet 9 inches from tip to tip. The an1ma.l was 
trapped by John Morgan. About a week: ago one of Mr. Morgants traps was 
8.P1'UD8 b7 an otter which gnawed Us leg off and escaped." fhis inf'orma-
tion probably came trom G. K. Cherne who colleoted 1I1tlJDlIIals in the 
vicinity of Knoxville, espeoial~ daring the last ot the nineteenth 
oentur,y. !he latter information probab17 represents the last published 
record of the occurrence of the otter in Iowa. 
Specimen examined: 
StOX'7 County. Cambridge; 1; 10_ Sta.te College .IN.seum. 
Spilogale interrupta (Ba:f'inesque) 
1820. Jiel)blt1s intenupta liaflnesque, Jumale of Bature. vol. 1 .. p. 3. 
Type Locality: Upper Missouri 
. 
1910. Spiloga1e interrupts. Van Bynlng and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Amd. 
Sci •• vol. 11, p. 217. 
1912. Sr110&11e interrupts BIlthven and Wood, Pm. 101'18 Acad. Sci •• 
vol. 19. p. 205. 
1921. Spi1oga}.e interrupta. Gabrielson, Froc. Iowa Acad. Sci ... vol. 28, 
p. 149. 
The Pra1rie Spotted Skunk 1s a southern species which has erlended 
1. t8 range over 101m. in recent years. 
The tirst authentic record of this skunk's presence in Iowa was made 
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a~ Grinnell in 1870 bT Parker (1870). Spurre11 (1917> writea that early 
settlers in Sac County reported trapping the first spotted Skttnk in 1858. 
It _s', obviously aearce in the state as late as 1892. since it 1:8 not 
listed by such early writers as Allen (1871), Goding (1883) and Osborn 
(1890 and 1892). It was ao searce that Rutting (1892) 9 unaware of 
Parkerts publication. records thia species 4S "New to the State" from 
apecimen. taken at Iowa C1t7. in Johnson County- Spurrell (1917) writes 
that this species became numerous in sac Count)" in 1890. In 1902. trap-
pers around Ilarahalltown. in Marshall County. told Seton (1929. Tol. 2) 
10bat thie species waa new and increasing. .A. fresh apecimen of thia 
species taken February 3, 1902 at Marshalltown, in Marshall Count)". 1s 
sketched by Seton (1929,2: 395) • By 1907 1t was consldered quite common 
in C~ and Palo Alto coant1e8 'b1 Ruthven and Wood (1912). 
George G. Goodwin, Assistant Curator. wl tea that there are seven 
specimens of this specles from Iowa Cit7. Johnson County, contained 1n 
the American Museum of Natural 8i8t01'7 (letter. 1936). 
Published records of specimens: Tama 00.. Gladbrook. A. H. Hoft'ell 
(1906). 1. collection of U. S. Biological Survq; Marshall Co., Uarshall-
tom, A. B~ Bowell (1906) t 2. collection of U. S. lUological survey. 
Specimens emmlned: 
Decatur CountY', Leon; No. 42a. (skull); 101'1'8. State College 
collectlon. 
liOliTImBN PUBS sxumc 
Mephitls hudsonica (Bichardson) 
-~ 
1829. Uephitis amgricana var. httdeonica Richardson, Fauna. Boreali-
Americana, vol. 1. p. 55. 
!7Pe Locality: Plains of the Saskatchewan. Canada. 
1910. Chineha hudsonica. Van lqnlng and Pellett, Proo. 10m Acad. Sci., 
vol. 17. p. 217. . 
1912. Ohincha hudsonica Ruthven and Wood. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. , 
vol. 19,· p. 204. 
The 1I0rthern Plains Skunk is found throughout the northern one-halt 
of the state. The southern limit of the range has not been determined. 
but it 1s probably through central Iowa. 
The only authentic published record for this specIes in Iowa is by 
liuthven and iood (1912). This record is based on two specimens taken 
Onr1ng tbe expedition of 1907 in Clay and Palo Alto counties. The speci-
mens are in the Museum of Zoology at the University of Michigan. 
Yephitis hudsoniea is found throughout l.tlnnesota. (SUrber, 1932), 
but 1t 1s not listed for Missouri (Bennitt and Bagel, 1937). 
ILLINOIS SKUNK 
Mephitis mesomelas ~ (Bangs) 
1898. Mephitis aTia »angSt Frac. Biol. Soc. Washington. vol. 12, p. 32. 
fype Locality: San Jose, Mason County. Illinois. 
1871. Mephitis meph1tiea. Allen. Frac. Eoston Soc. Bat. Bist •• vol. 13, 
p. lS3-
1883. M~itiB mephitioa r~d1ng. Io~ State Agr. Soc. (18S2), p. 330• 
1890. Mephitis mephitlca. Osborn. iroc. Iowa. Acad. Sci., vol. 1. p. 42. 
1910. Chincha. mesomeles (sic) avin. Van B'yning end Pellett, iroc. Iowa 
Acad. Scl •• Tol. 11. p. 217. 
1921. Mephitis mellhitis (sic) avia Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa .lead. Sci •• 
vol. 28, p:i4s. -
~. Illinois Sktmk 18 :found in southern Iowa. with the northern 
11m1t of its range undetermined. !he northward extension ot its range 
i8 pl'Obab17 greater in the east than it 1s in tbe west. It is fOUDd 
throughout JI1ssouri by Bennitt and Bagel (1937>, but there is no record 
tor lI1nnesota. 
SpurreU (1917) list8 Mephitis mesomelas .!!!!l tor Sac County. but 
the reference i8 open to question. . In authentic record of avia is .ba8ed. 
on a akall taken at Ames and referred to this subspecies by A. lIe Howell 
ot the tJ. S. Biological Sur1'ey. 
Published records of 1lUS8UIZl specimens I Delaware Co., A. H. Bowell 
(1901). 1. collection of U. s. !lological SUrYe7. 
Specimens examinecb 
story County. Ames; No. 38& (skull); Iowa. State College 
collection. 
COWiOI B.ADGEa 
Tarldea ts.xus t8%US (Schreber) 
1778. Ursue taxus Schreber. Saugthiere. vol. 3. p. 520· 
TWe LocalIt,.: Labrador and Hudson iIq. 
1871. Tarldea. americana .ulen, Proc. Boston Soc. Hat. Hist •• 
vol. 13. p- 183. 
1883. Ta:rldea Americana (sic) Goding. Ion state },gr. Soc. (1882). p. 330· 
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1S9Q. !axidS§!. americans. Osborn, Proc. IOl'Ia Aca.d. Sci. t vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. Taxidea. americana. Van ~ng and Pellett, Froc. Iowa. Acad. Sc1 •• 
vol. 17. p. 217. 
1912. Taxldea ta:ms RnthT8n and Wood, Proc. Iowa ",cad. Sci •• vol. 19, 
p. 204. 
~e Common :Badger is found in all Iowa. lIadger populations exhibit 
a fluctuation, the cause ot VJhich. would make an interesting and valuable 
detel'mination. 
In 1883. it was recorded as rare (Goding, 1883) i in 1905 Osborn 
(1905) believed that there were few if any remln11lg, a.nd by 1910 it was 
thou,ght to be extinct (Van lIyning and Pellett, 1910). It vms later found 
not to haTe become extinct (Van Hynlng, 1913). 
Opinion indicates that this mammal has shown a recent increase in 
nUlllbera. TrappiDg records obtained from biennial fllld unpublished re-
ports of the Iowa. Conserva.tion Commission nppear to bear this out. 
Sea.son Number Taken Average Value 
1930-31 75 Undetermined (Unpublished report. 1931) 
1931-32 56 Undetermined (Unpublished roport. 
1932) 
1932-33 17 $4.00 (Iowa, 1934• p. 27> 
1933-34 227 $3-75 (Iowa, 193~, p. 21> 
1934-35 207 $5·50 (Iowa, 1936, p. 37) 
1935-36 611 $5·12 (IClVla, 1936, p. 37) 
Specimen examined: 
us. E. 10_"; museum Ho. 1; Iowa state College Museum. 
7amU,.. Canidae 
liORTHERB PLAINS RED :lOX 
Vulpes regalis Me1"l"1am 
1900. Vul~es rega.l.is Merriam. Proe. Washington Acad. Sci. f Tol. 2. 
p. 72. 
Type Locality: Elk: River. Sherlmm Co •• Minnesota. 
lEIl. Vulpes ~r11t Allen. hoc. Boston Soc. Bat. KiSt., Tol. 13. 
p. 182 Hot Desmarest). 
1883. Vulpes TUlgaris Goding. Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
(Not Deamarest). 
1890. Vulpea yulgaris Osborn. hoc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Tol. 1, p.42. 
(Bot Desmarest). 
1910. Vulpes Rennaylvanicus Van B,yning and Pellett, Proc. 10m A.ca.d. 
Sci •• vol. 17. p. 217 (Not Desmarest). 
1921. 'ulina tulvus fu.lvus Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa .lead. Sci •• vol. 28, 
p. 1 S. (Not Desmarest). 
'!'he Bonhem Plaine Red J'ox is found throughout all Iowa, being 
most numerous OYer its ancient range 1n northern part of the state. 
All publi shed records of the red fox in Iowa refer to :rulva. 
Only one record can be so constmed 88 to appear to have been sub-
stantiated b7 a museum skin. o. C. Hutt1lJg (1895. p. 43) refers to 
this speCimen, taken in Johnson County. aa tiThe red fox. Vulpes 
Telox •••• 1t and represents it as being in the University of Io'fta J4u.seum. 
Hutt1l:tg explains that this fox was becoming more numerous in southeastern 
10_ at the t1me. 1894; hence. there i. no doubt but that the correct 
reference i. to regalia and not to Telox, a plains species with no 
authentic standing in Io"zh lfuttbg'. specimen is Dot in the University 
ot Iowa Museum (Dill, letter. 1937). 
In 1867 t the red tox was numerous from Wall Lake northward and, 
occasioDal south of that point (Allen. 1871). !he or1g1Dal range was 
. . 
gradualq extended southward. Pellett writes that it first appeared at 
Atlantic, in Cass Count.1. during the 1900'. (letter, 1936). Despite 
persistent hunting and year around open SBason, the red fox continues 
to maintain its population throughout the state and to increase its 
nUDl'bera in the extended range over southern Iowa. 
During this investigation specimens were taken at Estherville, in 
limmett County. at Missouri Valley. in Ha.rri80n County. and at Leon. in 
Decatur County- All of these specimens have been referred to regalis 
b7 A. H. Howell. 
Specimens ezamined: 
Emmett County. Estherville; No. 45a (skull): Iowa. State 
College collection. 
Harrison Count)". lIiBsouri Valley; lIo. 47& (skin and skull); 
Iowa State College collection. 
Decatur County. Leon; Nos. 48&, 49&. 50a, 528, 53a. 54a.. 55&. 
56a, 57a. 58a. 59a and Goa (skulle); Iowa state College and 
U. S. Biological Survey collections. 
WISCONSIN GHAY FOX 
Uroeron clnereoargenteus ocythus Bangs 
1899. Uroc;.yon etnereoargenteus oeythus :Bangs, Proc. Hew England Zool. 
Club, vol. 1, p. 43. 
!;ype Locality: Platteville, Grant County. liisconsin. 
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18]1. Vulpesylrginianus Allen. Proc. Boston Soc. lat. 11ist •• yo1. 13. 
p. 182. 
1883- Vulpes virginie.nus Goding, Iowa. Sta.te Al!.r. Soc. (1882), p. 330. 
1890- Uroc;,yon virdn1anus Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. s vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. Urogyon clnereoargenteu! Van ll7n1ng and Pellett. Prcc. Iowa Acad. 
Scl., vol. 17. p_ 218. 
fhe Wlseon Grq Yox 1s found over northeastern 10m.. The limits of 
the range bave not been determined. 
fbe gray fox was believed ftFrequent, but not especiallY' numerous" 
bY' Allen (1871. p. 43). It is listed for Sac County by Spun-ell (1917) 
on questionable report. Its presence there is extremely doubttul. 
Specimens examineds 
·lowa"; museum No.1; Iowa State College Museum. 
NORfHERN COYOflI 
Canis 1atre.na Sq 
1823. Canis lA-trans Say. Long's E:xped. Rocky Mta •• yol. 1, p. 168. 
TWe LocalitY" Blair, Wasb1ngt;on CountY'. Nebraska. 
1811. Canis latrans Allen, Proc. Boaton Soc. Bat. Blat., vol. 13. p. 181. 
18S3. Canla latrans Gocll.ng, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (lS82). p. 329. 
1890. ghrxsoClon la.trana Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl •• vol .. 1. p. 42. 
1910. Canis latrans Van B)'DiDg and Pellett, hoc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• 
"101. 17. p. 218. 
1912. Canis latrans Ruthven and Wood, Proc. Iowa Ace.d. Sci., vol. 19. 
p. 204. 
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1921. Canis latrans lntrana (sic) Gabrielson. Frac. Iowa Acad. Scl. t 
vol. 28, p- 148. 
The Worthem Coyote appears to mainta.in occasional and irregular 
appearance throughout the state, shonng a natural inclination for the 
lesa settled areas. As early as 1867 it was considered as former17 
numerous (Allen.. 1871). !he coyote has been given a more or less oc-
casional rat1ng by the more recent writers. 
Daring this investigation specimens were taken at Missouri Valley. 
in Harrison County. and at Leon. in Decatur County_ These epecimena 
were referred to latrans by A. H. Rowell of the U. S. :Biological Survey. 
Published records of museum specimens: Linn Co. f Co17 (1912). 
2 skulls, Coe College COllection. 
Speclmena examinedl 
Decatur CounQ', Leon: Ho. 46a (skull); Iowa. state College 
collection. 
Harrison County. l{1ssouri Valley; No. 44& (skull): Iowa. 
State College collection. 
Canis nubllua Stq 
1823- Canis nub1lus Sal'. Long's Kxped. Rocky Mts •• vol. lt p. 169-
TT,pe LocalitY" Blair, Washingt"n CountY'. Nebraska. 
1871. Canis lupus Allen. Proc. Boston Soc. Hat. Kist., vol. 13. p. lSl. 
1883. Canis occidental!s Goding, Iowa State }.gr. Soc. (1882) t p. 329. 
1890. Canis lupus Osborn. hoc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 1, p. ~l. 
1910. Cants nubilus VanHyning and Pellett, Proc. 10_ Acad. Sci •• 
Tol. 17. p. 218. 
file Timber 'Iolt is of irregular occurrence throughout the state, 
appearil'.lg most frequently in the southeastern counties. 
Allen (1S71. p. 181) indicates that this species was common until 
about the middle of the last cent'\1r7. since he wri tea: "-common less 
than 20 years since, they are nOlI scarce •••• " In the 1890 IS, the 'm)lt 
was thought to be increasing in northern Iowa (NuttIng, 1893 and 1895). 
Spurrel1 (1917), writ~ for Sac County, received information that the 
last wolt had been killed in 1868. Mr.P. Johann, Conservation O1"fieer, 
reported t"o wolves aa passing through limaett County during the winter 
ot 1935-36. Bewapaper articles in respect to wolves appear from time 
to time, but a satisfactory tracing bas not been effected as yet. Frs-
quently such referencea are to latrans. 
The recent aurvey of Bennitt and Nagel (1937. p. 26) in Missouri 
found nubilus to be "Common to rare in all counties, more numerous in 
southern Missouri." 
family Felidae 
ROCKY JAOmrr.uN COUGAR 
Felis oregonensis hippolestes (Merriam) 
1897. 7elis hlppolestes Merriam. Proc. Biol. Soc. ifashington. vol. II. 
p. 219. 
Type Local! ty: Wind RIver Mountains, Fremont County. Wyoming. 
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1S71. 7elis concolor Allen, Froc. Boston Soc. Hat. Bist., vol. 13. 
p. 181. 
1883. lelis concolor Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 329-
1890. Felia can color Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sai., vol. 1, p. 41. 
1910. Felis concolor Van Ryning and Pellett, Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sai •• 
vol. 11. p. 2lS. 
'!'he Bocky Mountain Cougar formerly appeared throll€hout the \1Ooded 
parts of the state. 
!he species is included in all the former lists of Iowa III8.mI!Iala 
from Allen (lS71) to Van Hyning and Pellett (1910). These records are 
made largely upon known distribution and report. In lSlK> Galland (1921, 
p. 500) writes: HThe Panther is mrely seen in the country; their skins 
are to be found among the Indians. but I have not seen the animal alive 
in the countr,v." A rather colorful report is offered by Van Hyning 
(1913. p. 312). rut he fails to give the source of information. He quotes: 
"After a furious battle this morning (April 13. 1909) with 8. mountain 
lion, which sprung upon him while he waD hunting on an island in Rush 
Lake. Walter Strauss of this place (Ocheyedon, Osceola Oounty) flnal17 
killed the s.n1mal with a well directed shot from his Winchester. The 
animal weighed 160 pounds - measuring s1x feet from the nose to tip of 
tail." Swenk: (1915. p. 853) writes for Nebraska: "Formerly common, nOlI 
l'are or extinct northwestwardly-" It was reported to have been seen in 
) 
f Illinois as late as 1905 (Oor,v. 1912). ( 
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CANADA LYNX 
~ canadensis canadensis Kerr 
1792. ~ canadensis Kerr, An1m. Kigd •• yol. 1. SY'stema.tic catalogue 
inserted between pages 32 and 33 (description. p. 157). 
f7pe Loca.llty: Eastern Canada. 
lSS3. ~ canadensis· Goding, Iowa state Agr. soc. (18S2). p. 329. 
1890. !o.l:!!!. canadensis Osborn. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., yol. 1, p. 44. 
1910.. ~ canadensis Van Byn1ng and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• 
yol. 17. p. 21S. 
fhe Canada L1nx entered northern Iowa as a straggler before and 
during the ear1.7 dq8 of settlement. The species has been included in 
all state lists aince Goding (1883). It is found in an early list of 
the mammals for Cook County. Illinois (Xennicott. 1855). 
S1renk (1915. p. 353). writing for Nebraska, considers 1t "Ve17 rare 
northwardl.y. probably extinct in the state.' Recorda ot canadensis, as 
made by' untrained observers, are almost inseparable from those for rufus. 
Spurrell (1917> prortdes one of the more accurate records. since he was 
informed by professional trappers in Sac County of three taken in ls69 
and one in 1S75. On the authority of Spurrellts inclusion, it i8 be-
11SYed safe to accept the statement ot )(osher (lS82) who writes: 1.1 
few Canada lynxes are here, but theT arB rare. fou.r hayS been killed 
here since I came." There is a record of this 1)'UX being taken on the 
iSland south of Muscatine (Van Hyning, 1913). The specimen is said to 
haye been the size of a wolf. .A. small wolt 1s at least twice the weight 
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of the largest l.1Dx. Increased doubt is found tor the record since 
1t is ao far orf the naturs.l range. !he specimen, which was supposed 
to have been prepared by a taxidermist at lOlls. City'. bas not been 10-
cated.~ 
WILDCAT 
~ rufn.a rufuB (Schreber) 
1111. lelis ~ Schreber, Sallgthlere. pl. l09b. 
!ype Locall ty1 Hew York. 
1871. ~ rufus Allen. Froc. Boston Soc. Bat. Hist., Yol. 13. p. lSl. 
lSS3. ~ rufus Goding. 101m. State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 329. 
lS90. ~ rufus Osborn, hoc. Iowa Acad. Scl., yol. 1, p. 41. 
1910. ~ rufus Van Byning and Pell-ett. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Tol. 17. p. as. 
The Wl1dcat was formerly found throughout Iowa, and it Is barely 
possible" that stragglers ~ still appear in the bluffs along the 
Mississippi Riyar in the northeastern part of the atate. 
Osborn (1~5) considered thls species near extinction. 70r Bebraska. 
s.ant (1915. p. 853) included it as 'Bare eastwardly.ft Stephene (1922) 
writes that specimens, taken here and there throughout northwestern Iowa, 
are probab17 this animal. In Minnesota "It is mor"e common than i. gen-
erally known along the Mississippi Riyer blufts where it finds congenial 
habitat among the clifts.· (Surber. 1932. p. 56). 
Itt. specimen. bearing the locality record "Iowa" and without the date 
of capture, 18 contained in the Iowa State College Museum. 
Specimens 8DJIlmedt 
-Iowa"; museum Bo. 1; Iowa. State College Museum. 
OBD:m 5. RODENTIA 
lamil,. Sciuridae 
SOUtallil WOODCHUCK 
Karmota monax monax (L1Dnaeus) 
1758. [HY.] JIlonax L1nnaeua. S78t. Bat .. , ed. 10, vol. 1, p. 60. 
Tn>e Locality: Maryland .. 
1811. A£ctomza mOD8X Allen. Proc. :Boston Soc. Jtat. Kist., vol. 13, p. 190. 
1883. Arctomr! monax: Goding, 101'18. State }.gr. Soc. (1882), p. 331. 
1890. A.rctog.. monax Osborn. hoc. Iowa Acad. Scl., vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. ArctOlll! monax Van Hyning and Pellett. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
vol. 17. p. 214. 
1918. Ilamota monax monax Stoner. Iowa. Geol. Survey, :Bul.. Ho. 5. p. 45. 
1921. Ma.mota. mcmax monax Gabrielson. Proc. Iowa A.ead.. Sci., vol. 28, 
p. 148. 
'lhe Southern Woodchuck, formerly south of Iowa. ls now found through-
out the state. !he northward extension of 1 ts rangeRS most rapld along 
wooded streams; hence, the earliest observations of this mammal were made 
along the larger streams of the Missouri and Mississippi River s)"stems. 
Perhaps thi8 18 1fhat led Stoner (1918, p. 45). being most familiar wUh 
the Mississippi Valley. to write: -!he woodchuck Is a common rodent 
throughout the eastern half of the state, but is seldom met 1f1th in the 
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Spurrell(1917) was informed that the woodchuck 1'188 present ln 
Sac Oount;y when the settlers first came in 1854. WhUe Allen (1871) 
further south but higher on the MissourI-UississIppl .1'I8.tershed did not 
record the species as late as 1867. A reported observation of the ani-
mal In Davls Count;y was accepted by Allen during the lame investigation. 
It was not until the 1900's that the woodchuck appeared at Atlantic, 
Cass Count;y. (Pellett. letter. 1936). Spurrell (1917) aaw an increased: 
number of these animals in Sac CountY' atter 1905. It "as not observed by 
Ruthven and Wood (1912) in Olay and Palo Alto counties during 'the expedi-
tion of 1907. In about 1916 the first woodchucks appeared in the lake 
region of Dicklnson County (stephena, 1922). Untortunatel;y. the specimen 
from Ames, 8to17 Cotmt;y. in the Iowa State College, bears no date, of 
capture. 
Published records of museum specimensa Sac 00., Wall leke, A. B. 
Howell (1915). 1, University of Iowa Mnaeum; JOhnson 00., A. B. Bowell 
(1915) t S, University of ID1'I'a Museum. 
Specimens examined: 
storr Count;y. Ames; museum No. 34; Iowa State College Museum. 
THtm'DN-STRIPJeD GROUND S~Ul:RREL 
01te11us tridecimllneatus trldecimllneatus (MitChI11) 
1821. Scium. tridecim-lineatus JUtch!11, Ued. Repos •• B. S. vol. 6 
(21), p. 248. 
Type Locallt;YJ Central l41nne80ta. 
1871. Spermophilus tridecim-lineatus Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. Ilat. 
Bist., vol. 13. p. 189. 
1883. Spezmophilus tridec1m-lineatus Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. 
bSS2). p. 331. 
1890. Spel'Jlophilus tridec1mllneatua Osborn, hoc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
~ Tal. 1, p. 43-
1910. Spermophl1us tridecimlineatus Van B7n1ng and Pellett, Proc. 
Iowa. A.cad. Scl.. vol. 17. p. 214. 
19l2. 01tallus tridecemlineatus (sic) Ruthven and Wood, Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., vol. 19. p. 203. 
1915. Citellus tridecimlineatus tridecimlineatus Stoner. Iowa Gaol. 
Survey, :Bul. Bo. 5, p. 29. 
1921. Oitallus tridec1mlf.neatus tridecimlineatus Gabrielson. Frac. 
Iowa Acad. Sci.. 't'Ol. 28, p. 147. 
!he !hirteen-atriped Ground Squirrel is a common res1dent througn-
out the open grasslands ot the state. The spec1es is most abundant in 
the nonhem part ot the state. 
A specimen ot this species f1"01'l Luxemburg, Dnbuque County" i8 con-
tained in the Field Museum of ~tural Hiltor" (Simms. letter, 1936). 
!his 18 more than 1ikeq the specimen to eich Cory (1912, p. 144) re-
fers. Surber has a specimen from Fa1rport. &h1scat1ne County, in his 
private collection (letter, 1936). George G. Goodwin. Assistant Cura-
tor, writss of 17 specimens from Webb, Olay Count)", in the American 
Museum of Batura! Blstor,r (letter, 1936). 
Published recorda of museum specimensl Olq and Palo Alto counties. 
ButhTen and iood (1912), 27, Museum of Z0010§, Un1veral t7 of Michigan .. 
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Spec1mens examined: 
Story Count,-. Ames; 3; Iowa State College )4useum. 
)'BANJO, m GBOOBD SQUIImEL 
01te11us franklini (Sablne) 
1822. ArctolDZs franklini Sabine, Trans. Linn. Soc •• vol. 13. p. 567. 
~e Local1t,-: Vlcinity of Carlton House, Saskatchewan, Canada. 
1871. §p!rmophllus fl'{U!klin1.Allen, Froc. »oston Soc. Nat. B1st., 
vol. 13. p. 189. 
1883. Spermophllus franklini Goding. 101m state Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 331. 
1890. Spermophllus franklinl Osborn, Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci., vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. Spermophllus franklin! Van Hyning and Pellett, Proc. lcnra Acad. 
Sci., Tol. 17, p. 214. 
1912. Clte11us trankl1n1 Buthven and Wood, Proc. Iowa Acnd. Scl., To1. 19. 
p. 204. 
1918. Arctr.- franklln11 (slc) Stoner. Iowa Geo1. Survey. :Bal. 10. 5. 
p. 3 • 
1921. Citellus franklin! Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl., vol. 28, 
p. 147. 
The J'ra.nkl.1n Ground Squirrel Is found thrOllghout the state, original~ 
inhabiting the open prairie and later spreading over the areas opened b;y 
egricalture. The irregular occurrence ot this species in a given locality 
lD8.J' be due to migration. It is not nearly so numerous as trideciml1neatus. 
Surber (letter. 1936). Superintendent of Fish Propaga:Uon, Minnesota 
Department of Conservation, writes that a speclmen of this species trom 
h1rport, Muscatine County, is contained in his private collection. There 
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are four specimens from Webb. Clay County. and ono from Iowa City. John-
son OOo.nty. in the .American Museum ot Batura! Histor,y (Goodwin. letter, 
1936). 
Published records of museum speclmensl Clay CO' t Buthven and \Tood 
(1912). 10. Muaeuaa of Zoology. University ot Michigan. 
Tamas stratus griseus Kearns 
. 1891.' Tamias atl'itltus griseus Mearns. Bull. Amer. Uue. Bat. Hist •• 
Tol. 3. p. 231. 
Type Locality: Fort Snelling. Hennepin County. ldinnesota. 
1871. famlae striatuB Allen, Proc. :Boston Soc. Ba.t~ Hist •• vol. 13. p. 189. 
1883. !runias striatus Goding, Iowa State }.gr. Soc. (1882). p. 331. 
1890. Tamins· striatus Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl' j vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. Tamias strlatus sriseua Van Byning and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sei.,'Tol. 17. p. 2l~. 
1918. 1'amiss striatus £!,isEm.s Stoner, 101m Geo1. Survey. Bul. Ho. 5. p. 21. 
1921. fam1as stnatus griseus Go.brielson. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 28, 
p. 141. 
!he G%'q Eastern Chipmunk is ~ather general4t distributed throughout 
the wooded. parts ot the state. Early reports indicate that it is not 
nearly so numerous 8S it was at the time ot settlement. At present it 
a.ppears to be locally common in eastern and southeastern Iowa and decreas-
ing in mimbers wherever the 1'IOoded cover is being removed. 
A speelmen trom Cedar Rapids. Linn County, in the Coe CollegeKusCUlll 
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was exam'1ned by Cory (1912) and referred to griseu.s. !here are no speci-
mens at !'&mlas in the Coe College Museum at the present time (Stiles, 
letter, 1937). 
Published records ot museum skinSI Sto17 Co •• Ames, A.. R. Howell 
(1929), 1, collection ot the U. S. Biological Survey; Des I40lnes Co •• 
Burl1Dgton, A. H. Howell (1929) t 29. collection of the U. S. Biological 
Sunq; Linn Co •• Cedar .RapIds, A. H. Howell (1929), 1, Field Museum ot 
liatural Hlsto17: nOTd Co. ,(Jmrles City. A. H. Rowell (1929), 1, Uni-
versity ot 10m Museum; Henry Co., Hillsboro and Wayland, A. H. Rowell 
(1929), 2, Universlt70t Iowa Museum. 
Sclurus hudsonicus 10quax knga 
1896. Sciurua hudsonicns logua.x Bangs, PrOOf Biol. Soc. Washington. 
Tol. 10, p. 161.· 
f1pe Locality: Liberty Rill, Hew London County, Connecticut. 
1871. Sciurus hudsouiue Allen, Proc. Boaton Soc. Kat. Bist., vol. 13. 
p. 18S. 
1883. ScluruB hudsonius God1ng. Iowa. State Agr. Soc. (18S2). p. 331. 
1910. Sciurus hudsonicus loquax Van H1l1ing and Pellett. Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci •• vol. 17, p. 214. 
1918. Sciurus hudsoniCl18 logua.; Stoner, Iowa Geol. Survey, :Bul. Ho. 5, 
p. 25· 
!he emct range ot the Southern Red Squirrel in Iowa is undetermined, 
but 18 probably over the southern halt ot the state. It is locally common, 
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espec1al17 toward the southeast. 
C017 (1912) refers a specimen taken at Knoxville, Marion County. to 
thi8 subspecies. No doubt this 1s the Inoxville specimen now reposing in 
the Yield Museum of Batural Ristor" (Simms, letter, 1936). !he records 
of Stoner (1918) and others are questionable since no attempt is made to 
d1st1ngu1sh between loquax and minnesota. 
Saiuru. budsonicue minnesota Allen 
lS99. Sc1urua hudsonicus minnesota Allen. Amer. Bat., Tal. 33, p. 6110. 
Type Locality: Fort Snelling, Hennepin County. Minnesota. 
The range of the Minnesota Red Squirrel Is undetermined in Iowa, but 
18 probab17 OTer the northem half ot the state. It ls of local abundance, 
increasing· in numbers towards the northeast. 
~e only authentic :record for minnesota. in Iowa is 'based on a specimen 
taken at· Charles City. Floyd County (stoner. 1917). Identification of this 
specimen _8 made by A. H. H01'l8ll ot the U. S. liiologlcal Survey. stephens' 
(1922) record of 10guax for DIckinson Oount,v is probably a misidentIfication 
ot minnesota. !he records ot loguax for Dickinson and Cerro Gordo conntles 
b.1 Stoner (1918) are questIonable; Stoner's loguax record for Charles City. 
Floyd County t was correctly referred to minnesota. by Howell as bas alread¥ 
been mentioned. 
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liORrHEmf GBAt SQ,UnmEL 
Sciurus wolhena!s 1eacot!s (Gapper) 
1830. Seiurue leueotis Gapper, Zool. Joum., '1'01. 5. p. 206 
Type Localityt Between York and Lake Simcoe, Ontario Canada. 
1811. Seinrus carolinensis Allen, Proe. Boston Soc. liat. Hist., '1'01. 13. 
p. 188. 
1883. Sc1u.ru8 carolinensisGod1ng, Iowa state }.gr. Soc. (1882)., p. 331. 
1890. Sclurns caroUnensis Osborn. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Tal. I, p. 43. 
1910. Sciurn. carollneDsls Van Hyning and Pellett, Proc. Iowa .lead. Scl., 
vol. 17. p. 214. 
1918. Sc1.urua carolin'ends 1eu.cotl. Stoner, Iowa Gaol. Survey. lhll.. No.5, 
p. 22. 
!he geographlc distribution of the Northern Grq Squirrel in Iowa ls 
not well known, but 1s probably confined to the eastern part of the state, 
especially to the north. 'fhe occurrsnce of this squirrel 1s irregular 
in a giTen locality due to mass migrations. ldan7 gray squirrels were 
seen about Clinton, Cllnton County. in the -60's, but none were present 
by 1915 (Spurrell, 1915). !fbe Northern Gray Squirrel is reported as 
abundant in northeastern Iowa. by Stoner (1918), but such. large popula-
tiona are 'not present today- Surber (1932, p. 61) writes for Minnesota: 
-This squlrrel 1s common in the oak and hard maple forests along the 
eastern border of the state- trom the Iowa line north into Pine County •••• " 
WESTERN FOX ~UIRBEL 
Selurus niger ruf'iventer (Geoffro),) 
1803. Sclurus 1'Ufiventer Geoffroy. Oata.l. Jlsmm. Mus. Nat. Hist., 
Pa.ris, p. 176. 
!ype Locality: MIssissippi Valley', emct locality unknown. 
1871. Seiurua ludovlc1anua Allen, Proc. :Boston Soc. Nat. H1:at •• vol. 13. 
p. 188. 
1883. Sciurus 'V1ll.pinus Goding, IOl1a Sta.te Ag,r. Soc. (1882). p. 331. 
1890e: Sciurua cinereua Var.ludovicianus Oaborn. Proc. Iowa Aca.d. Sci •• 
vol~ 1, p. 43. " 
1910. Sciura.e ludoTicianus Van n,ning and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Aea.d. Scl., 
Tol. 17. p. 214. 
1918. SclU1"\1s niger rutiventer stoner. Iowa Geol. Survey. Bul. 110. 5. 
p. 19· 
1921. Sciurus niger rufiventer Gabrielson, Froc. IowaAcad. Scl., vol. 28. 
p. 147. 
The Western ]'ox SquIrrel i8 common throughout the wooded pa.rts of the 
state, even spreading to isolated fam groves on the prairie. 
Cory (1912) refers tive specimens from 1tnortille, Marion Count7. to 
this 8l1bspeciea. The Knoxville specimens examined by' Co17 are contained 
in the "Field Museum of Jlatural Hlsto17 (S1.mlns. letter. 1936). Mr. George 
G. Goodwin, Assistant Curator, writes of t"o epecimens from Webb. Clay 
County. referable to ruf'lventer in the American J.fa.seum of Batura! HlstoE7 
(letter, 1936). It. speCimen, lIo. 23a. taken at Pacific Junction, ~{illB 
County. and another, 50. 19a. taken at Duncan. Hancock Count7. have been 
identified aa thla subspecies by A. R. Bowell. 
Specimens 8%amined: 
Sto17 Count7. Ames; 1Inl881l1l No.1; Iowa State College Mu88W1l 
MUla County. Pacific Junction; Bo. 238: collection ot the 
1:1. S. :B1010g1eal 5uney. 
Hancock Count7~ Duncan; lIo. 190.; collection ot the U. S. 
~iolog1cal SUrvs,r. 
SMALL BASTIRll )'LYING SQ,U1RBIL 
GlaucODll! volans volana (L1nna.eus) 
1758. [!!!!! ] .olans L1nnaeus. S1'st. Jfat •• ed. 10, vol. 1. p. 63-
!rypti Locality: Virginia. 
1871. Pteromn volucella Allen, Proc. Boaton Soc. Bat. Bist., 
'Yol. 13. p. 189. 
1883. Pteromv volucellu8 God1!Jg, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 331. 
lB9O. Sc1UJ'Optera.s TOlan. Osborn. Proc. Iowa Aca.d. Sci. t vol. 1, p. ~3. 
1910. sciuropterus volans Van BynlDg and Pellett. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• 
vol. 17, p. 215. 
1918. GlaUCOJDZs volane volans Stoner. Iowa Geol. SurveY'. :Bul. Bo. 5. 
p. 17. 
1921. Glaueomza TOlan. volans Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa .Acad. Scl., 
'YOl. 28, p. 147. 
The Small Bastern ·:Plying Squirrel is .found locally throughout the 
wooded parts ~ the state, excepting the northwestern corner where it 
appears to be rars or absent. 
There 1s a specimen ot this squirrel fram Iowa City, Johnson County. 
in the American Muaewll of Ilat1ll'8lll1atory (Goodwin. letter, 1936); and 
another from Xnoxrllle, Marion County, in the J'ield ltuseum of Batura! 
History (Simms, letter. 1936). 
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Publiahed records o~ museum specimens: BenI7 Co.. Hillsboro, A. B. 
Bowell (1918). 2. collection ot the U. S. :Biological Survey: Johnson Co •• 
Iowa Oity. A. H. Howell (1918). 1, private collection ot ~on Stoner; 
Union Co., Ifhqer. A. H. Howell (1918), 2. private collection ot Da;rton 
Stoner; Marion Co ... Knoxville, A. H. Howell (1918), 3. collection o~ 
the Biological Survq. 
Specimens examined: 
Story County. Ames; 1; Iowa State College collection. 
Family Geomyidae 
SHAW POOD'l GOPHER 
Geomn barsarius (Shaw) 
1800. ~ bursariuB Shaw, !rans. Linn. Soo., vol. 5. p. 227. 
Type Locality: Not known. somewhere in the upper Mississippi 
Valley. 
1871. GeO!!ly! barsar1ua Allen, Prec. Boaton Soc. Hat. Hiat., vol. 13. 
p. 190. 
1883. GeOlD!S bursarius Goding. Iowa. State Agr. Soc. (1882) t p. 331. 
1890. Geom,ys bursa.rius Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl •• vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. qeomzs bursarius Van Byn1ng and Pellett, Proc. I01r8 A.cad. Sci., 
TOl. 11. p. 212. 
1912. GaoliJla bursariuB Ruthven and Wood. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• 
Tol. 19. p. 204. 
1918. Geomya buraarius bursarius (sic) Stoner, Iowa Geo1. Survey. 
Dll. lio. 5. p. 108. 
1921. Geomn bursarlus ~riU8 (sic) Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa .lead. 
Sci., Tol. 28. p.l: 
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Numerous Itgopher mounds" throughout the grasslands of the state in-
d.1cate the wide distribution of the Shaw Pocket Gopher. This mammal was 
not so numerous at the time of settlement as it is today. :£a.rly settlers 
informed Spurrell (19l]) that the gopher was not so common during the 
early chqs in Sac County- Cultivation and general opening up of the 
land has provided for increased numbers by- extension of the natural range. 
Specimens examined: 
StarT County. Ames; mu.soum No.1; Iowa State College Museum. 
Fami~ Beteromy-1dae 
DUSKY POCKE'l MOUSB 
Per~thus flavescens pern1ger Osgood 
1904. Paragnathus fia'lr8SCenS parnlger Osgood. Proc. :Blol. Soc. Washing-
ton~ vol. 17, p. 127. 
Type Locali tyt Vemilion, Clay County. South Dakota. 
fbis represents the first record of the Du.ak;y Pocket Kouse. Perog-
Jiathua :tlavescens perniger. for Iowa. Locality records are not BUtf1-
clent to permit detemiDatlon of the range, but it will probab~ prove 
to be over the western two-thirds of the state. Two specimens of ~. 1-
pern1ger are in the Iowa state College collection. one from Guthrie 
Center. Guthrie County. and the other from Oakland. Pottawattamie County. 
These 8:pec1mena were referred to perniger by A. H. Rowell • 
. Specimens emll1nedz 
Guthrie County, Guthrie Center; 1; Iowa State College collection. 
Pottawattamle CounV. Oakland; 1; Iowa state College 
collection. 
Jami~ Oastorldae 
MISSOOliI RIVER DA.YEll 
Castor canadensis miasouriensis Baile.1 
1919. Castor canadensie missouriensis :BaileT. Journ. Mamm. t Tol. 1. 
p. 32· 
f1Pe Local1t,.: Apple Creek. 7 miles east of :Bismarck, :Burleigh 
Count,., Horth Dakota. 
The Missouri liiver :Beaver is found irregularly over the Missour1 
River watershed, especlally in the northwestern part of the state. Food 
and drainage problems frequently check the permanency of its establishment 
in given reglons; nevertheless. ita numbers are stable to increasing. 
References to canadensis t.Jpicua for Iowa cannot be presented as 
misidentifications of missouriensis, tor it 1s possible that the beaver 
inhabiting extreme northeastern Iowa todq and formerly over the eastern 
part of the state may be ot the t1Pe fom. 
Ristor" indicates that the beaver became searce or extinct in the 
state during the -9O t a. Osborn (1890) considered them rare: Van R3'n1ng 
and Pellett (1910, p. 214) believed them to haTe "-become extinct some-
time in the nineties." There 18 no doul>t but that the beaver has re-
establiShed itself in respect to numbers. but its once complete e3tlnction 
is subject to question. 
Two specimens taken in December, 1936. at Lakeview, Sac CountT. were 
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referred to this subspecies by A. H. Howell. An unidentified 8pecimen 
ot beaver, taken on J'eb!'U8.17 12, lSS]. in Cherokee County, is contained 
in the Milwaukee Public Ma.seum (Gromme, letter, 1936). 
Specimens examinedl 
Sac County. Lakeview; 'Nos. 43a and 25& (skulls); Iowa. 
state College collection. 
Family Oricetidae 
SlIORT-EAmm GRASSHOPPER YOUSE 
OnrChomys l~ster breviauritus Hollister 
1913- QnyCh0!l8 leuC9gaster breviaurltus Hollister, Proc. Bi01. Soc. 
WashlDgton. vol. 26. p. 21~. 
!fype Local 1107 , Fort lleno, Oanadhm County. Oklahoma. 
Dle onl7 record ot the Short-eared Grasshopped )louse for Iowa is 
based on a specimen taken in Dickinson County and contained in the 
Museum of Zoolog- at the Universit7 of Michigan (Dice, 1924, p. 66). 
The occurrence of thi8 mouse 'IDa'¥ prove to be accidental with continued 
collection. Dice IS record i8 considerabl7 oft the )mom range. since 
Holliater (1914. p. 453) writes I "Eastern Nebra.ska, eastern and south-
centrallansas. and middle Oklahoma. From Neligh, iebraska, and J'ort 
til. and Heosha Jalls, Kansas, west and sonth to Kinsley. Kansas, and 
to Woodward and :tort Reno, Oklahoma. lllntlreq within the Caro1inean and 
Austroriparian taunas ot the Austral reglon. 1t Swank (1915. p. 852) con-
8iders it "Uncommon eastwardly" in Nebraska. 
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PRWD HARVEST IlOUSlC 
Rei throdontOlllls megalotis !!zchei (Allen) 
1895. Beithrodonton! dychei Allen. Bull. !mer. Mus. Wat. Hiat •• vol. 1. 
p. 120. 
'.f1pe Local1tJ'1 Lawrence, Douglas County, Kansas. 
1890. Ocbetodon humil1s Osbom, Proc. Iowa Acad Sci., vol. 1, p. 43. 
19l2. ReithrodontOffilS gnseus, Btlthven and Wood. Proc. Iowa .Aead. Sci. t 
vol. 19. p. 204. (Not Baile,y). 
1918. Reithrodontom18 megal.otis Webei Stoner, Iowa Geol. SurYey, 
Bal. Bo. 5 •. p. 1~. 
1922.- Reithrodontom;rs megalotis drabei Stephens, Okoboji Protective 
Assoc •• Bal. Bo. 18, p. 55-
The Pra.1rie Harvest Mouse is found throughout the grasslands at 
the atate. 
A map 'b7 .,A.. H. Rowell (1914) presents the known range of this mouse 
in Iowa as everywhere southwest ot 8. line from the northwest corner of 
the state southeast to the vicinitJ' of' Waterloo and south to Keokuk. 
However, there is no doubt but that this speciew is found in suitable lo-
cations over the remainder of the state. SUrber (1932) reports two speci-
mens from Homer. "inona County. on· the Mississippi River in Minnesota. 
There are also tour specimens from further south on the Mississippi Biver 
at Jairport, Muscatine County, Iowa, in the private collection ot !had-
deus Surber, Superintendent of Fish Pro~tion. Minnesota D~tment of 
Consenation (letter, 1936). Pellett (1912) finds this mouse coumon near 
Atlantic, Cass County. 
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five specimens referable to <webei f'rom Atlantic. Cass Count}". are 
contained in the Milwaukee Public Museum (Gramme. letter. 1936). stoner 
(1918) claims specimens from Iowa Otty. Wall Lake. Atlantic. Ottumwa, 
!'sma, Logan and Jefferson but fails to give their location. Two specimens 
from. .Ames, story Count7. were referred to d;rebei by A. H. Howell. 
Published records of' museum specimens: Cass 00 •• Atlantic, A. H. 
Bowell (1914) t 2. collection of'the U. S. Biological Survey; HenI7 00., 
Hillsboro. A. lI. Howell (1914). 2, collection of the U. S. Biological 
Su.rvq; Palo Alto 00 •• A. B. Howell (1914). 1, Museum of' Zoology at the 
Unlversi t7 of Micb.1gan. 
Specimens examined: 
story Count7. Ames; 2; Iowa state College collection. 
Peromvcua msn1culatus baird1 (B07 and Kennicott) 
1851. Jlus balrdii B07 and Xennicott. in Kenn1cott. .Agricultural Report. 
U:-S. Patent Office, 1856. p. 92. 
1'11'e Localit7: Bloomington, McLean Oount7, Illinois. 
1871. Beaperom;ys miebiganenai8 Allen, Froc. Boaton Soc. Na.t. Bist •• 
vol. 13. p. 193. 
1883. Hesperssva mlch1ganensis Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 3JO 
1890. He1erOllID! mieb1ganensis Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl •• "0'01. 1, 
p. 3· 
1910. Permqscus manlcula.tus Van Hynlng and Pellett, hoc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., vol. 11, p. 213. 
1912. PeromzsCU8 maniculatus baird11 Ruthven and Wood. Proc. Iowa Aca.d. 
Sci., vol. 19. p. 204. 
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1915. Peroml'scus manicu1atus balrd1 Stoner, Iowa. Gaol. Survey. »n1.. 
lio. 5, p. 73· 
!he Batrd White-footed )louse is common throughout the state. 
stoner (1918) claims specimens from Corning, Jefferson, Thayer, 
Will lake, Ottumwa, Melvin. Waukon, Rodman, Ocheyedan, Logan and Home-
stead, but fails to give their location. 
Four specimens from Fairport. Muscatine Oounty. are contained in 
the private collection of ~ddeu.s SUrber. Superintendent of nsh Pro-
pagation, Minnesota Department of Ooneervation (letter, 1936). George 
G. Goodwin, Assietant CUrator, writes of 20 specimells from Iowa Oity, 
Johnson Count,., in the American Museum of lTatural Histor,y (letter. 1936). 
There 1s a single specimen from Knoxville, Marion County. in the Field 
Museum of Batural History (S1mms. letter. 1936). 
Published records of JIt\l88'WD specimens: Clay 00., Osgood (1909). ;. 
Jrtuseum of ZOology at the University of JUcb1gan; Palo Alto Co.. Osgood 
(1909), 4. llus8Ulll of Zoologt at the University of M1chl~; Harion Co •• 
bonille, Osgood (1909). 14. collection ot the U.; S. lU.ologlcal Survq. 
Specimens examined: 
:SOone County. Jordan; Bo. 338; Iowa State College collection. 
Decatur Oounty. High Point; 2; Iowa State College collection. 
Lee Count,.. Fort Madison; No. 2Oa; Iowa State College collection. 
ltuscatine Count,., Fairport; 1; Kuseum of Natural Ristor,y. Uni-
versity of Minnesota. 
(All specimens of baird! in the Iowa State College coUection were 
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identified by A. H. Rowell of the U. s. :Biologlcal Surv07.) 
HORmERH 1I1Uf:z..:roo'lED MOUSE 
Pe!YJ!tYBCIlB leucopus noveboracens1a (Fischer) 
1829 •. [Mus SylvatlCW1] 6DOVeboracensi8 fischer. S)'llopa1s Msmmalium. 
p. 318. 
'l7P8 Local1t71 Raw Yom. 
1871. Hespel"OmY! 1eucop!18 Allen, Proc. :Boston Soc. Bat. Hlst., vol. 13. 
p. 192· 
1883. Hesperomn leucopsus (sic) Goding. Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), 
p. 330· 
1890. Besperom;ys leueopus Osborn. Proc. Iowa .A.cad. Scl., vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. Feram;yscua 1eucopus noveboracensis Van Hynlng and Pellett. Free. 
Iowa Acad. Scl., vol. 17. p. 213. 
1918. Perom.naus leuco'PUS noveboracensls Stoner. Iowa Geel. Surv67. 
Bo.l. Ho. 5. p. 69. 
1921. Peromlscus leucopus noveboracensiB Gabrielson, froc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., vol. 28, p. 148. 
The Borthern White-footed Mouse is common throughout all Iowa. 
Stoner (1918) claims specimens from Wqland, Hayfield, Burlington. 
Fairport. '1'hayer. Wall Lake, Iowa 01t7. Charles 01t7. Homestead and 
, 
llewton. but fails to give their location. 
fhere are Beven specimens of ncveboracensis from Fairport, Muscatine 
Count7. in the private collection o~ !haddeus Surber, Superintendent of 
Fish Propagation. Minnesota Department of Conservation (letter, 1936). 
The Field Jluaeum o£ lIatural Histo17 contains one specimen from KnoXVille, 
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llarlon County. and three trom Iowa City. Johnson County (Simms. letter, 
1936). 
Published records ot JrIIlS&um specimens: Des Moines Co., Burllngton. 
Osgood (1909) .. 57 t collection of the U. S. :Biological Survey; Pottawatta-
mie Co., Council Bluffs, Osgood (1909), 5. collection of the U. S. Bi0,log!-
ca.lSurvGT; Marion 00. t XnoxvUle, Osgood (1909). 10. collection ot the 
U.; S. l3101og1cal Survey, Dallas Co •• Osgood (1909). 1, collection ot the 
U. S. Biological Survey. 
Specimens eDm1nedt 
Decatur County. High Point; 3: Woodland; 3: Iowa State College 
collection. 
Hamilton Caanty. Jewell; -Ros. '16a. 15a. Sa. lta, 58. and la, 
Iowa state College collection. 
Story County • .Ames; 110. 358. Bo. 32&, plus 4; Iowa State 
College collection. 
(All specimens of noveboracensis in the Iowa State College collection 
were identified b7 A. B. Bowell.) 
1890· 
GOSS LnLMntG MOUS:&: 
Synapt2ml! cooperi gossii (Coues) 
Arvicola (S;ynaptomn) gossii Couea, Monogr. B. Amer. Rodentia, 
p. 235 (published as a synonym ot Slnaptomya cooperl. but Dame 
stated to applY to Kansas specimens. description p. 236.) 
T7,pe Locality: Neosho Falls, Woodson County. Kansas. 
S:ynaptom;vs cooperi Osborn, Prac. Iowa Acad Sci •• vol. 1, p. 43. 
1918. SynaptODlys cooperi g9ssii stoner, Iowa Geol. Survey. Bul. Ho. 5. 
p. 106. 
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1922. SypaptO!ls cooper! £ossil Stephens. Okoboji Protec~ive Assoc •• 
Bul. Ho. 18. p. 56. 
'!'he range ot the Goss Lemming llouse in Iowa has not been completely 
determined, but ·it appears to be confined to the wet meadows and marsh 
edges of the southern half ot the .tate. In respect to the scarcity ot 
material, A. B. Bowell (1927 t p. 3) writesl "Until more specimens are 
obte.1ned. :further progress in the proper understanding of the relation-
ship ot several races can hardly be expected. If 
Speclmens are recorded from Logan, Harrison County t and from Fair-
port. Muscatine County, b7 Stoner (1918). The spec1men from Yairport 1s 
In the private collection of Thaddcsus Surber, Superintendent of J'iah Pro-
pagation, ~nnesota Department ot Conaervation (letter. 1936). 
Published records ot museum speclmens: Henry Co. t Hillsboro, A. :B. 
Howell (1927), 1. co1le~tion ot the U. S. Biological Survey; Linn Co •• 
J4arlon, A. B. Howell (1927). 1 •. Museum ot Comparative Zoology; )larion Co •• 
KnOxville, A. B. Bowell. 1. collection of the Biological Survey. 
PEMNmVA'NIA ltIEA.OOil MOUSE 
Microtus pennszlvanicu9 pennsylvanicus (Ord) 
1815. !bYt pennsylvanica Ord, Guthrie's Geography. 2d Amer. ed.., vol. 2. 
p. 292. 
!ype Locality: Meadows below Philad.elphia, Pennsylvania. 
1871. Arvicola ripar1us Allen. Proc. Boston Soc. Bat. Bist •• vol. 13. 
p. 193· 
lS83. Arrlcola riparia (slc) Goding, Iowa state Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 330.· 
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1890. Arvicola riparius Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.. vol. I, p. 43. 
1910. Microtus penns71vanlcus Van B7U1ng and. Pellett, vol. 17. p. 2l3. 
1918. Microtua pennsylvanlcus pennsylvanlcus Stoner. Iowa Geol. SurveY'. 
EUl. Bo. 5. p. 78. 
1921. H,icrotu8 pennsllvanicUB "Dsnnqlvanicus Gabrielson. Proc. IO't'1a 
Acad. Sci., vol. 28, p. 148. 
The Penn8l'1vania Jleadow Mouse is found in all tarts of Iowa. e8-
. pecia.ll.7 in wet meadows and marsh borders. 
Stoner (1918) clalms specimens from Melvin, Thayer, Atlantic, Jet-
ferson. Waukon. Charles City and Iowa Oitl'. but fails to give their lo-
cation. Authentic records are given for Mar8ha.ll County by Gabrielson 
(1921) and for Sac County by Spurrell (1917). . 
A single specimen from Fairport, Muscatine County, is contained in 
the private collection of !haddeus Surber, Superintendent of Fish Pro-
pagation, Minneaota Department of Conservation (letter. 1936). George 
G. Goodwin, Assistant Curator. writes of three specimens from Webb, Clay 
Count)? in the American Museum of Batural HistorT (letter, 1936). ~ere 
are three specimens from Luxemburg, Du.buque County, and two from Knor-
ville, Marion Count)". in the l'1eld ituseum of Natural Hlato17 (Simms, 
letter, 1936). Specimens trom. Clay County are contained in the Museum 
of Zoology, Universit;r of Michigan (Burt, letter, 1937). 
Published records of museum specimens: !larion Co., Knoxville, 
:Balle,- (1900), 2. 1'1eld Museum of Hatural History. 
Specimens examined: 
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Dickinson County. Arnold's Park; No. 11a; Okoboji; lio. lOa;. 
1011'8. State College collection. 
Palo Alto Oounty, Ruthven; Ho. 9&; Iowa State College 
collection. 
Sto17 Count,.. Ames; lio. 6a. plus 1; Iowa State College 
collection. 
Jiuscatine County. Fairport; 7; Uuseum of Natural BistoZ7. 
t1nivera1ty ot Minnesota. 
~ specimens in the Iowa State Oollege collection were referred 
to !!_ n,. pennsylvanicua by A. B. Bowell.) 
PRAIRIE NEADOW KOUSE 
Microtus oChrogaster (Wagner) 
1842. HYffilda8US ochrosster Wagner, Schreber's Saugthlere, Supple t 
vol. 3. p. 592. 
Type Locality' America 
1871. Arvicola austera Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Biat., vol. 13. 
p. 194. . 
1883. Arvicola austera Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882) t p. 330. 
1890. Arvie01a austern.s Osborn, Free. Iowa Acad. Sci. t vol. 1, p. 11-3. 
1910. Microtus austern.s Van H,.niDg and Pellett, Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci., 
Tol. 17, p. 213. 
1918. 
1921. 
Microtus ochrogaster ochrogaster stoner, 101m Geol. Survey. 
Bul. Bo. 5, p. 87. 
Microtus ochrogaster oChrogaster Gabrielson, Frac. Iowa "'cad. 
Sci., vol. 28, p. 148. 
~e Prairie )lead,ow Kouse is found throughout the state, emibUlng 
a preference tor a drier habitat than that Chosen 1>7 pennsllvanicus. 
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stoner (1918) claims spec1m.ens trom Hewton. Ottumwa, Monticello. 
Wall Lake, Waukon, Logan. COrning, Melvin, Atlantic and Homestead, but 
taUs to give their location. There are 20 specimens from Iowa City. 
Johnson County. in the American Kuaeumor Natural History (Goodwin, let-
ter, 1936). ~e Pield lfu.s8Um of l'atural History contains three specimens 
trom Knoxville, Marion County (Simms. letter. 1936). Gabrielson (1921) 
gives an authentic record for J.larahall Count,.. 
Published records ot Mus8UJll specimens: Jefferson Co., Fairtield, 
"Uey (1900), 1, collection or the U •. S. :Biological Survey; Marion Co., 
Xnoxrille, 93, collection of the U. S. Biological SUrvey. 
Specimens examined: 
story Count,., Ames; Ro. 26&. 27a. 28&. JOa. 318. plus 5. 
Iowa State College collection. 
• Decatur Count,.. Woodland; 3; Iowa State College collection. 
(All specimens in the Iowa State College collection were identitied 
b7 A. R. Howell.) 
WOODLAND PIn MOUSE 
Pitymys nemoralis (Baile,.) 
1898. Microtus pinetorum nemoralis :Baile,.. Proc. :Biol. Soc. Washington, 
vol. 12, p. 89. 
Type Locality: StUwell. Adair County. Oklahoma. 
1871. Arvico18 pinetorum Allen. Prec. lk>ston Soc. Hat. Hist., vol. 13. 
p. 194. 
1910. Microtus nemoralis Van lf1n1ng and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
vol. 17. p. 213· 
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1918. KierotU8 plnetol'WD nem.oralls stoner, Iowa Gaol. Survq, lJul. 
Bo. 5, p. 91. 
~e Woodland Pine Mouse ia found in the southern one-halt of Iowa, 
exhibiting a preference tor brushy fence rowa and woodland borders. 
stoner (1918) claims specimens from Thayer, ottumwa and Iowa Oity. 
but fai18 to give their location. A 8ingle specimen of nemoral18 is 
contained in the private collection of !haddeua Surber, Superlntendent 
of Fish Propagation, Minnesota Department of Conservation (letter, 1936). 
Published records ot museum specimens: Pottawattamie Co., Council 
Bluffs, l3aUq (1900)., 1, collection of tbe U. S. Biological Survey. 
Ondatra zibethica slbethica Linnaeua 
1766. r;y;torJ £ibethicu8 Llnnaeua, S1'St. Hat., ed. 12, vol. 1, p. 79. 
e LOcality: Eastern Canada. 
1871. Fiber zibetblcus Allen, Prac. Boston Soc. Bat. Hist., vol. 13. 
p. 194. 
1883. Fiber zibethicus Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 331. 
1890. fiber zibethicus Osborn, Proc. 101m Acad. Sci., vol. 1, p. 43-
1910. liber £ibethicus Van H1ning and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Tol. 11, p. 213. 
1912. J'iber zibetbicuB Ruthven and Wood. Frac. Iowa A.cad. Sci., vol. 19. 
p. 204. 
1918. Fiber zibethicus zlbethlcus Stoner, Iowa Geol. SUrv~. Bnl. 5. 
p. 96. 
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1921. Fiber zibethicus zibethicus Gabrielson, Prec. Iowa. Acad. Sci •• 
vol. 28.-p. 148. 
The determined range ot the Common Muskrat tor 10m 1s everywhere. 
east of a line hom lUlmesota south through Hqfield, Hancock County. 
and continuing south through AmeB. Story County II southeast through Ot-
tumwa. iapello County. to Missouri. Undoubtedly this western limit of 
d1atrlbution wUl be extended with continued collection. but the avail-
able material does not warrant suCh alteration at present. 
The record given b.f Cory (1912) for Wa7field is amisape11lng ot 
Hqf'ield, Hancock County. These si% specimens are in the Field Uuseum 
of lfe.tura.l Histo%'7 (Simms, letter, 1936). Gabrielson (1921) ofters an 
authentic record for J!arshall County. The J'iber zibethicua Ondatra 
,a. ,ibethica ot .Ruthven and Wood (1912) tor Olay and Palo Alto counties 
18 doubtful, and the recorda of Spurre11 (1917) for Sac County end of 
stephena (1922) for Dickinson COunty are also subject to question tor 
all of these records fall 1'1i thin what appears to be cinnamomina range 
(Hollister. 1911). stoner (1918) offera no definite recorda. 
Published records of museum specimens: DeB Moines Co., Burlington. 
Hollister (1911), 1, collection of the U. S. Biological Survey. 
Specimens emmins d: 
Story County. Ames; No. 37a: collection of the U. s. Biological 
Su.ney. 
Hamilton CountY'. Jewell: 6; collection ot the U. S. Biological 
SUrvey. 
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(All of the above specimens were referred to Q • .!. zibethica 
by A. B. Howell.) 
Ondatra sibethica clnnamom1!!a (Hollister) 
1910. Fiber zibethicus cinnsmomlnus Hollister, Proc. Blol. Soc. Wash-
ington, vol. 23. p. 125. 
Type Loca.l1t71 liekeeney, Trego County. Kansas. 
1918. Fiber zibethlcus cinnamominus Stoner, Iowa Geol. Survey, 
llul. 5. p. 105. 
!he Great Plains I4u.skrat is found ill western Iowa, but the exact 
limits of distrlb1l.tion have not been determined. Stoner (1918) includes 
cinnamomlna on the basis of Hollister's (19U) record for Knoxville, 
Marion County_ Stoner (1918, p. 106) writes: "The writer bas not obtained 
sp'ecimens of this muskrat, but collectors and trappers should be on the 
lookout for it 18 western Iowa where the area of 1ntergradation occurs." 
Published recorda of museum specimens: Marion 00. t KnOxville, &01-
lister (1911), 1, collection of the U. S. :Biological SUrvey. 
BOUSE MOUSE 
~ musculus JIlUSculus Linnaeu.e 
1758. [Mus] musculus L1nnaeus, S7St. Bat •• ed. 10. vol. 1, p. 62. 
'l7Pe Locality: Upsala, Sweden. 
lSg3. ~ JIlU8culus Godi.:ag. Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882) t p. 330. 
1890. !!!!! DlUsculus Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• vol. 1. p. ~-3. 
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1910. )tus musculus Van Hyn1ng and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• vol. 
11. p. 214. 
1912. )(us musculus Ruthven and Wood. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 19, 
p. 204. 
1918~ !!9:!. musculus Stoner, I017a Geo1. Survey. Bul. lio. ;. p. ;2. 
1921. !!!!!. musculus Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl., vol. 28, p. 148. 
!be House Mouse is common about ba.1ldings, showing a tendency to 
apread to the fields over the state. 
NORWAY B.A!' 
.B.a.ttus norveglcus (Brxleben) 
1111. [Mus] norveglco.s Erxleben, Syet. Regni. An1m., vol. 1. p. 381. 
~e Local1tl': liortraT. 
1883. ~ decu.manua Goding, Iowa. State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 331. 
1890. !!!! decumanus Osborn, Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci •• vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. ~ decumanus Van. Hyning and Pellett, Proc. lam. Acad. Scl •• 
vol. 17. p. 214. 
1918. Rattus norvegicus Stoner, Iowa Geol. Survey, :Bal. No. ;, p. ;4. 
1921. Battus norvegicus Gabrielson, Prac. Iowa. Acad. Scl., vol. 28. 
p. 148. 
fhe Norway' Bat is common about buildlDgs in all parts of the state. 
!hie rat was introduced to eastern United States in 171;, and upon 
establishment spread to all parts ot the count1"1 in shipments. Earll' 
settlers infomed Spurrell (1917) that the firat barn rat came to Sac 
County in a box of goods from New York in 1858. ,This rat liaS killed. and 
the species did not appear again unt11 about ls68. 
lamlly 1apodidae 
PBAIRU JUMPING KOUSlI 
Zapus hudson1us eampostris Preble 
1899. Zapus hudsonius campestris Preble, North .bler. Fauna No. 15. 
p. 20. 
!ype Locality: :Bear Lodge Mountains, Crook Count)". Wyoming. 
1871. Jaculus hudsonius Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. Hat. Bist •• vol. 13. 
p. 192. 
lS83. Jaculus hudsonius Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
1890. Za'Rus hudsonius Osborn, Prac. Iowa Acad. Sci •• vol. 1, p. 43-
1910. 2a.JJ!!8 hudsonius camp!strls Van Hyn1ng and Pellett, Frac. Iowa 
Aca.d. Set •• vol. 17 t p. 212. 
1918. Zap!1s hudsonius campestris Stoner, Iowa Geol. Survey, lml. Ho. 5. 
p. l24. 
The Prairie J1l1Ilplng Mouse 18 lrregu.larly dlstrlbu.ted throughout the 
.tate, showing a tendency towards local abundance. 
The, spec1mens contained in the Iowa State Oollege collection repre-
sent the first authentic records of campestri8 for the state. !hey were 
referred to this subspecies by A. B. Howell. 
Specimenaexamlned: 
Palo Alto County. RuthTen: 1: Iowa. State College collection. 
stor" County. Ames: 1; Iowa State College collection. 
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Ida. County. Arthur; 1; 10m State College collection. 
01iDJa 6. LAGOMOBPHA. 
Family Leporldae 
WRlfl}-tfAIL3D JAC'K. RA1t8a 
Lepus towusend11 campanlus Hollister 
1837. Lepus ca.mpestris Bachman, Journ • .A.cad. Bat. Scl •• Philadelphla. 
vol. 7. p. 349. 
fn>e Locallt7t Plains of the Saskatchewan, Canada. 
1890. L!'PU! campsBtrls Ooborn. hoc. Iowa Acad. 5cl.. vol. 1, p. 43. 
1910. LePUBswwestriB Tan lJynlDg and Pellett. Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl. t 
Tol. 17. p. 212. 
1912. Lepus C@D!P88tr1g Ruthven and Wood., hoc. I01Ja ACad. 5cl •• 1'01. 19, 
p. 204. ' 
1918. Lepus townaendii campan1U8 5toner. Iowa Geol. Survey. :aul. 110. 5. 
p. 131. 
1921. Lepus townsendi (81c) C81I1panlus Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Tol. 2S. p. 148. 
The illite-tailed Jack Babblt is found throughout the state, belng 
IDOstnumeroua in the northern countles. 
fbis species has extended 1ta range oyer I01'Ia from the nortmrest. 
Early settlers in Sac County informed SpurreU (1917> that the Jack 
rabbit was not present upon their arrival in 1854 and did not appear 
untu·ls6s. It was considered occasional in Dickinson County by Koeher 
(1882). J:v1dent17 it had not been observed Tery trequentlT b.Y tt4 fJllIIl1I.er 
ot 1861 since 1t does not appear in Allen's (1871) list. The species 
increased noticeably in the northern counties during the '90's. (Osborn. 
1892. and liutt1ng. 1695). Its appearance in Clinton CountT is noted tor 
1905 (Spurre11. 1917>. The extension to the northeastern part of the 
state was a little slower since it did not appear there until about 1911 
(Stoner, 1917). 
Specimens examined: 
6to17 County. Ames: l4o.seum No.9 and Ho. 49: Iowa State 
College Museum. 
JaAmlS COTTONTAIL 
§Ylvilagus florlda.nua m~i (Allen) 
1894. Lepus wlTatlcus mea.rns1l Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Bat. Hist., 
Tol. 6, p. 171. 
Type LocalitY': 10rt Snelling. Hennepin CountT. Minnesota. 
1871. Lepus Bylvatlcu.s Allen. Prac. :Boston Soc. lat. Hlst •• vol. 13. 
p. 194. . 
1883. Lepus sylvatlcu.s Goding, Iowa State .Agr. Soc. (1882) t p. 331. 
1890. Lepus sylvatlcu.'l Osborn. Froc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. I, p. 43. 
1910. Lepus tloridanus JleamBi Ven lIy::.1:rle and Pellett, Frac. 10ft 
Sci., Tol. 17. p. 212. 
1912. §llvi~ tloridanns Mearns! Rnthven and Wood, Proc. Iowa. A.cad. 
Sci., Tol. 19. p. 204. 
1918. Sylvlla.gu.s florldanug mearnsi Stoner. I01'Ia Geol. Sun'e1'. l3I1l.. 
Ho. 5. p. 134• . 
1921. Sylvl1sgus tlorldanus mearnsi Gabrielson, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
To1. 28. p. 148. 
The Mearns Cottontail is found throughout Iowa. It is believed 
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that the cottontaU was not ver;y numerous before the land bad been opened 
up b;y settlement. Land use, as effected bT the early settlers, provided 
a balance of food and cover more suitable to cottontails, and theT became 
more numerous in the vicinity ot clvilization. Galland (lSllo, p. 500) 
writes: "--toand in the settled parts of the country-. It and Allen (1871, 
p. 194) considers them "Common about the groves and thickets. It 
. Jflle Field Mu.seum of Batural History contains 5 specimens of mearns! 
trom lno:n1.11e. Marlon County (Simms, letter, 1936). George O. Goodwin, 
Assistant Curator, writes of 3~ specimens from Iowa Cit,.. Johnson County. 
in the American Museum (letter. 1936). 
Published records ot JIl't1S8WD specimens: Palo Alto Co ... Belson (1909). 
8, Museum ot ZoolOQ'. Universit,. ot 14lchigan; Wood.bu.r7 Co., Sioux CitT. 
Belson (1909). 1. collection of the U. S. mological Survey; Van Buren. 
Co., Nelson (1909). 1, collection of the U. S. 13iological. Survey; Des 
lioines eo •• Burlington, JielSJm (1909), 2, collection of the U. S. Biolo-
gical SUrvey; Polk Co., :Fort Des Moines. Belson (1909). 1, collection of 
the U. S. Biological Survey; Johnson Co •• Iowa City. Belson (1909), 3. 
collection of the U. S. :Biological Survey. 
Specimens examined: 
Story Count,.. Ames; 1; Iowa State College collection. 
Decatur County. Leon; 1; IOlla State College collection. 
Appanooe8 County; 1; Iowa State College collection. 
Pottawattamie Count,.; 1; Iowa State College collection. 
Fremont County, Sidne.y; 23a; Iowa State College collection. 
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(All of the above specimens were referred to meamsl by A. R. 
Howell.) 
ORDD 1. AR!IODACftLA. 
J'am1ly Cervidae 
Cerrus canadensis canadensis (irxleben) 
1777. [Cerw.s elaphua] canadensis Jrxleben. Syat. Regni ADim ... Tol. 1. 
p. 305· 
T1Pe LocaUty, Eastern Oanada. 
1871. Cenua canadensis Allen. Free. Boston Soc. Nat. Bist., vol. 13. 
p. 184. 
1883. genua Canadensis (sic) Goding, Iowa state Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
1890. Genua canadensis Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• vol. 1, p. 42. 
1910. Cenus canadensis Van Byn1ng and Pellett. Proc. 101m. Acnd. Scl., 
vol. 17, p. 216. 
!he American lWt was formerly found throughout Iowa, espec1al1l' 
common in the northwestern part of the state. 
lend use made the extermination ot thia mammal inevitable, but the 
blizzard. ot 1856 did much to haoten the dq when elk could no longer be 
tound in the state. Thousands ot these mammal. were slaughtered while 
trapped in the deep ann lett b7 the blizzard. 
Spurre11 (1917) was informed by a hunter that no elk bad been aeen 
in Sac County since a herd 'ot 140 passed near Wall Lake in October. 1869. 
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This record tor Sac County appears to be the published record tor the 
most ree9ut occurrence of elk in the atate. Bo doubt a ffYfI stragglers 
remained, tor the 14th General Assemb17 extended the closed season in 
1872, and in 1S98 they were given complete protection by the 21th General 
Assembly (Bennett, 1926). 
PLAms WHID-TAILED DED 
Odoeoileua virginianus macrourus (Ratinesque) 
1811· Cenus (misspelled Carr) macrourus Ba:tinesqus. American Monthly 
Magazine, vol. 1, p. 3. 
Type Locality, Plains ot Kansas Rlver, Upper Mississippi. 
lSTl. Oervus virg1nianus Allen, Proe. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist' t vol. 13. 
p. 186. 
1S83. Cervus vlrg1ntanuB Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 330. 
1890. Cervus virQ,n1anus Osborn. Proe. Iowa Aosd. Scl •• Tol. 1. p. 42. 
1910. Odoeol1eus americanus macrouris (sic) Van lIyning and Pellett. 
Froc. Iowa Acnd. Sci., vol. 11. p. 216. 
The Plains White-tailed Deer 1'1&8 tormerq found throughout the 
wooded parts of the state. Great numbers ot them were utilised by the 
early Battlers for toad and clothing. Galland (1921) writes that hundreds 
were killed anm1ally. Opening up of the torest provided a.dditional food; 
hence. the deer populations were temporarily increased or stabilised, but 
with more intensive land use they were great~ reduced in numbers. 
!he effect of civilization on th~ deer populations was seen earliest 
in the eastern part of the state. J'ultz (1899) reported them laat,'seen 
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in Muscatine County about lS51. !he greatest deer slaughter occurred 
ahortl¥ after the blillsard of 1856. A. descriptive plcture of the oc-
caslon ls given by :Bralnard (1894, p. 393). who writes: "Another lament-
able effect of the lce-cap of that winter was the cruel and wanton de-
stru.nion of wild game~.. Prior to that season the groves bordering the 
streams in northern 1000a were well stocked with deer, elk, hare, foxes, 
wolves, etc.. 1'be lce drove these out from sheltering timber to seek 
food about the farmers' stacks. )len and boys wlth dogs and guns made 
savage onslaught upon these. !he sharp feet of the larger game cut 
through the lee and rendered. thelr escape impossible. In some instances 
they .ere run down by men on toot. wlth no other weapon than the family' 
butcher knife, which was all too effective." 
, , 
In 1856. the 6th General Assemb17 passed the first law for the pro-
teet ion of deer; the lsw consisted of a closed season from Februar,v 1 to 
July 15. The numbers of deer mal" have increased under protection for in 
1S6g the 12th General Assemb17 extended the open season by one month 
(Bennett, 1926). Allen (1811) considered them more or less common in 
southwest Iowa during the summer of 1867. The closed season on deer 1f'B.S 
again 1engthen8d by the 14th General Assembly ln 1872 (:Bennett, 1926). 
Mr. V. E. Harris of Oakland informed the writer ~t his uncle, C. Q. 
Johnson, killed a deer 4 miles southeast of KcPaul. Fremont County, in 
September, 1881.. and that the event was considered unusual because deer 
were thought to have been exterminated in the county. Mosher (1882) re-
ports fn remalniDg in Dlckinson Count7 in 1SS2. Spurrel1 (1917) writes 
o~ one killed in sac Oounty in 1890. Oomplete protection \'laS given deer 
b,yaction of the 27th General ASBemb~ in 1898 (Bennett, 1926). 
!he race of white-tailed deer living inI01'IB todq has not bean de-
termined.·· Perhaps they aq be pa.rtial17 identified by investigation ot 
the location from which the seed stock was secured. Three distinct herds 
of capUTe deer are responsible tor the reestablishment of this mammal in 
Iowa. 1Ir. William B. Otlppy, of Avoca, Pottawattamie County, possessed 
one of these herds. Bon. 1'rank Beymer, editor of the Avoca Journal-Hera.ld, 
informed the writer that Cuppy purchased his deer somemere in Nebraska. 
Geographic identification Would reter Cuppy's deer. suppose~ taken in 
I'ebraska, to Odocoileus 1:. ma.crourus. One night in 1894 the gate to the 
deer park was operted and all of the deer escaped to the timber on CuPWts 
farm. At that t!me there were 35 in the herd. ~lTe years later. during 
a drive, 13e1ll1er estimated their ~ber at 200. !ada,., 'f11thsta.ncling heavy 
poaching, .thq are probably no more numerous, but have separated into 
several herds. on April 15, 1937. ~lor Huston, 101'18. Conservation Com-
mission, informed the writer tbat about 17 deer were to be found north 
of &ncock, PottaVlatta.mie Count,.. and about 75 northeast of Avoca, and 
about 46 in the vicin1 t1' of Imn, Shelby Count,.. 
A second herd at the Ledges State Park descends from deer former17 
kept at the game farm ot the old fish and Game Oommission. Mr. ~a,.lor 
Huston. of the Iowa State Conservation Commission, informed the writer 
that two of these deer were pnrchased in )(innesota and tha.t the others 
were probably taken trom those running wild near Avoca. The deer from 
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Minnesota are. 'b7 geographic identification, Odocoileus Yo- borealis. A. 
number of deer from the Ledges herd ba.v~ escaped and are living in the 
timber along the Des lafoines River. 
A third herd i8 located near Keota., Washington County. These deer 
are known as the Singmaster herd and represent escaped animals which 
were probably purchased in Nebraska. On April 15. 1937, Tqlor Riston, 
I01Ia Conservation Commission, informed the writer that there were about 
60 individuals kn01'1n to be living in that vicinity. 
Deer from the three herds discussed have been planted in various 
parts of the state, and this accounts for those appearing in unusual 
places. 
None of the deer in Iowa bave been collected for accurate identi-
flcatlon of the subspecies, but it appears that the predominate raC8 
is Odocoileus I. macrourg., which is the race formerly found over the 
atate. 
J"am1l7 lIovidae 
PLUBS BISOH 
Bison bison bison (Linnaeua) 
1758• [Bos] biaon Linnaeus. Syst. !lat •• ed. 10, vol. 1, p. 72. 
Type LocaUt7: Mexico. 
1871. :Bos americanus Allen, Proc. Boston Soc. Hat. llist., vol. 13, 
p. 186. 
1883. c 12.! Americanus (sic) Goding, Iowa state }.gr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
1890. Bos amerlea.nus Osborn. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• vol. 1, p. 42. 
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1910. :Bison bison Van R1n1ng and Pellett, Proc. Iowa Aca..d. Sci •• 
Tol. 17. p. 216. 
The Plains :Bison was former17 common over northwest Iowa. strag-
gl1ng into other parts of the state. The location ot bison remains 'by 
county Mon the former range of this mammal ve-q nicely (fig. 1.). 
The 1fOrk by Pammel (1930) dismisses all doubt as to the former occm.-
renee of this JD8.JJI!!l8l. in 10m • 
.All o~ the earq reports contain accounts of the bison. Kearny 
observed 5000 at Elk Lake in Clay County on July 11. 1820 (Peterson, 
1931. p. 302). lV 1slJo they' ."ere occasional on the headwaters of the 
Des Moines and los Rivers (Galland. 1921). Early' settlers in Sac 
County considered bison as straeglers after their arrival in 1854. 
(Spurrel1. 1917>. Allen (1871) believed it to have been near17 ex-
terminated by the 8llIIlJDer of 1867. 
Pamme1 (1930) writes of a bison kUled near Lost Island Lake. 
Palo Alto County. in 1858. One was killed in :Bo;yer Township, Barr1-
1Ion Count,-, in 1864 (Pugsl81'. 1911). tiThe :BiographIcal and Historical 
Record of Greene and Carroll Counties of Iowa- contains a record o~ a 
bison shot on June 7. 1864 in Carroll County according to Spurrell 
(1917). 
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Counties 11l wh1ch bu:ttalo remains haTe been found. 
fhese recorda are given on authorlt7 of Pammel (1930). 
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OBDER 3. OHlROPTERA. 
Faml~ Vespertillonidae 
LITTLE GRAY BA.'f 
Jlyotls grlsescens Howell 
~ grisescens Howell, hoc. Bl01. Soc. Washlngton. vol. 22. 
p~~~ 
fJpe Local1t,-: Nlcka,Jack Cave. near Shellmound. lIa.rIon County. 
Tennessee. 
With increased Investigation thls bat mq be taken in southern Iowa. 
J.nth~ (1928. p. 54) wrltes that thls specles ls -Found in Tennessee, 
Missouri and Indiana.-
GJORGIAli BA! 
Plpestrel1us 8ubfiavus subflaVUB (r. Cuvier) 
1832. !re!pertl110]subflavus F. curter, BOUT. Ann. Mus. Bat. Paris. 
vOl. 1. p. 1;. 
~ LocalIt,-: Eastern United states. 
1871. Scotophl1us georgianuB Allen. Proc. Boston Soc. Hat. Kist., 
vol. 13. p. 187. 
1910. Pipestrellus subflavus Van Byning and Pellett. Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Scl., vol. 17. p. 215-
There 1s small doubt but that the Georgian Bat occura in eastern 
Iowa. but existing ev1dence tor including thls specles Is not satIa-
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Allen' (1371) includes thie bat on kn01Jl1 distribution; Van Brning 
and Pellett (1910) fail to offer comment. Killer (1897. p. 91) writes. 
that this 8ubspec1~s 1s found in the it Austral zones and caauallT parts 
of !ranait10nzono in Eastern United States. from the Atlantic Cosat 
west to 10m and eastern and. sOllthern !ems. rt 
RAFI~l!A! 
.Nyctlceius hmneralis (Bafinesque) 
ISIS. VQSfbi5iliO humeral1! Ratinesque. AlIter. Monthly Mag., vol, 3. 
p. • 
!)'pe U,cal1t71 J:entuck;r. 
1S71. ll:roticeJua crepu8cularis Allen. hoc. :Boston Soc. Jra.t. :rnat •• 
vol. 13. p. 187.' 
1890. Atalapba crepuscularls Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.. Tal. I, p. 112. 
Sat1efacto17 evidence for includlDg the Ba:tinesque :Bat is lacking. 
It Is 11sted on knom distribution bT Allen (1871). and Osborn (1890 
and 1892) does not offer suitable support tor his records. 
'0B:DXa 4. OAli.HIVORA 
J'am11T Muatelid.ae 
A.WmtCAJi 1Wt!D 
Martea americana americana !urton 
1806. [MustelaJ americanus furton, L1nna8U8. System 0'1 Nature, Tal. I, 
p. 60. 
T7,pe Locality: .. stem Borth Ame1"1ca. 
1883. »ustela Americana (sic) Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882) ,p.330. 
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1890. Uustela martes Osborn, Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sel., vol. 1, p. 42. 
!he American Marten JIl81' have entered northeastern Iowa as a strag-
gler I:IIB.D1' Jl!arB ago. fhls mammal, among the tirst to retreat before 
civilization, probably sought its preferred- home in the heaV7 pine and 
spruce forests at an ear17 date. 
'l'he former range. a8 presented by Seton (1929. vol. 2), passes 
"I'er.r near the northeast corner ot Iowa. A marten skeleton in the Chi-
cago Academ)r at SCiences, llhich 1s ~id to have been taken 1n northern 
IIUnols. ia recorded by' CoX7 (191.2). !his mammal 1s recorded bT Ken.nl-
cott (1855) for Cook Count,'. Illlnois, without comment. 
!he recorda tor the marten in Iowa by Goding (1g83) and Osborn (lg90 
and 1892) are considered doubtful. 
J'ISHEB. 
Martes ~ennantl pennanti (Erxleben) 
1111. [MustelaJ pennantl Erxleben, Sust. Regni .A.nim •• vol. 1. p. 410. 
Type LocalitT: Eastern Canada. 
1883. Uustela ~ennantl Godillg, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
1890. Mustela ~ennantll (slc) Osborn, Proc. Iowa Aea.d. Sci •• vol. 1, 
p. 42. 
The 71sher, like the American Marten. IDq' have entered northeastern 
Iowa as a straggler before and during the ~s of early settlement. 
Van HJning (1913. p. 311) quotes John G. Smith from the Register 
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and larmer. Algona: "Plenty of coons and sOll1e !,ishers ran wild in the 
timber." The species is believed "rare" b7 Goding (lgg3). SpurreU 
(1917) writes ot a hunter Who supposedly followed fisher traCks in 
Calhoun County during the late '50''', and ot a fur buyer who traded !'or 
two fisher skins somnhere north of Sac Oounty_ All of these recorda 
are snbJect to question, principally because a description of the an~ 
is not giTen. 
It is o£ significance that such writers as J. A. Allen (1871). Osbom 
(1,890), Galland (192l) and l40sher (1882) fail to mention this mammal. 
Kuste!a noveboracensls noveboracensi8 (Emmons) 
18140. Putorius noveboracensis »amons, lleport ~d. Massachusetts, p. 45. 
Type Local!t7' Southern lin York. 
Thie weasel probably enters eastern Iowa and needs onlY to be collected. 
Cory' (1912, p. 367) lswes the foUo'fIiDg statement in discussing the range 
of this subspecies: "In the West its range extends at least to the Miss-
iSSippi River in western Illinois.-
COMMOB WOLVERINE 
~ luscus (Linnaeua) 
1766. [Ursusl luaClls Linnaeus. 51'st. lIat •• ed. 12, vol. 1. p. 71 
'l'ype 'LocaJ.l t7; Hudson k7· 
18S3. Q!!!g, lUscu8 Goding. Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
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1890. ~ lusCWt Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl •• vol. 1. p. 42. 
!he Common Wolverine probab17 entered northeastern Iowa 8S a 
straggler until the mlddle ot the last centul7. 
!hi. species is given a 1qpothetlcal rating by Osborn (1890), but 
in a later pubUcation (1892. p. 5) conalden It "Bare or extlnct." 
~e wolTerine is listed without comment by Goding (lgg3). It ls of slg-
nificance tbat Galland (181&0) ~aUs to mention this mammal .. 
.A. suitable record for the wolverine in 1882 as far soa.th as box 
. County. in Indiana, has been reported by !qon (1936). 
Mephltis mesomelas T8.l"1ans (Grq) 
1837. N!Oh1tis varians Gr8.1'. Charlesworth'. Mag. Bat. Hist., Tol. 14, 
p. 581. 
Type Locality! 'loas. 
)lephltis mesomelas varians mq be recorded for western and south-
western Iowa. It ranges throughout ·Southem and western Texas, eastern 
Hew Mexico. and adjacent parts ot Mexico; north into. Oklahoma. (J01ora.do. 
Kansas and lebraaka" (HoweU. 1901. p. 31). In lebn-ska, Swen1t (1915. 
p. 854) considers 1t ·Common oyer the etate. 1t 
Faml17 Canidae 
SWIft lOX 
Vulpes Telex velos: (Say> 
1823. [Canis] velox Sq. Long's Japed. l10cky "ts •• vol. 1. p. 481 • 
. ~ Local1tT: South Platte River. Colorado. 
1S7l. 'ulpe. velos: Allen. Prac. !oston Soc. Hat. Rist., vol. 13. p. 182. 
Vulpes ~. velo~ a pla1na species. IIaT bave been found in north-
western 10118. before and during the time of settlement.· The specieB is 
lncluded b7 Allen (lS7l) on description. !he early settlers in Sac 
County describe a fox which appears referable to velex (Spnrre11. 1917). 
It 1. given a ~thetical rating 'bT 08bo~ (1892). !fhe specimen re-
ferred to Vulpea velox by BUtting (1895) 18 a misidentification ot 
ORmm. 5. RODENTIA. 
hmiq Sciuridae 
llUJ'ESOENT WOODCHUCK 
Ma.rmota monax ruf'escens Howell 
1914. Marmots. monax rufescens HoweU. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington. 
vol. 27. p. 13. 
TJpe Localltyz Elk River. Sherburne County. ¥innesota. 
The Ruf'escent Woodchuck maT straggle into the northern tier ot 
counties in Iowa. !he kno1m range includeaa "Eastern Horth Dakota. 
central and southern Minnesota. Wisconsin. and Michigan. southern On-
tario, greater part ot New York (including Long Island) t and higher 
parts of western MassaChusetts" (A. H. Howell. 1915. p. 25). Surber 
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(1932) is ot the oplniOll tbat ruf'escens intergrades with monax near the 
Iowa-Jl1nnesota atat~ line. 
Sciurus ~11nenst8 carol1nensis Qmeltn 
1788. [Scturu&Jcarollnens1s Ome11n, Syst. Bat., Tol. 1, p. 148. 
f7Pe LoCality: Caral1Da. 
T.b.e Southern G~ Squirrel 1187 straggle into southeastem Iowa. 
»emUtt and Bagel (1937. p. 24) list this squirrel as -Common to rare 
throughout Missouri but most Jl'UDleroua in the southeastem third ot the 
state.-
Castor canadensis cane.tisnsis Kuhl 
1820. Castor canadensis Kuhl. :&eltrage B. Zoologie, p. 64. 
Type LocalUy: Hudson Eq. 
1871. Castor tiber Allen. Prac. Boston Soc. Bat. Hist., Tol. 13. p. 1.90. 
1SS3. Castor Canadensis (sic) Goding. Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 331-
1690. Castor tiber Osborn. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci •• vol. 1. p. 43. 
1910. Castor canadensis Van B1n1Dg and Pellett, Frac. I01'Ja Acad. Sci •• 
Tol. 17. p .. 214. 
1918. Castor canadensis canadensis stoner, Iowa Geol. Survey, Bul. 5. 
p. 50· 
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Beavers existing 1n northeast Iowa toc1aT 'ItJI1T prare to be ot this sub-
species. All tormer publications on beavers in the state have listed the 
tJP8 tom, but none lIST be considered authentic for lack of description 
and specimens. It 1s possible that the beaver mentioned for lama Oounty 
by lluttlng (1892) and for Linn County by Osborn (1905) were Castor .!!. 
canadensis. 110 doubt. this beaver formerly 1Dhablted the wooded streams 
ot eastern Iowa, but 8U1table eTidence of this occurrence is not ava11-
able. 
Jami~ Cricetidae 
LITTLE GRAY HARVlISf tlOUSli 
ReithrodontolDl! albesc8ns griseus (l!a.Uey') 
1905. Beithrodontom.vs grtseua :BaUey. Borth ~r. Fauna, Ho. 25, p. 106. 
f1pe Locality: San Antonia. Bexar County, Tams. 
The Little Gray Harvest Mouse JI18T appear in the extreme southwest 
corner of the state, since the 1'a1'1g8, accord1.Dg to ,l. H. Bowell (1914) 
extends to aouthwestern IOlla. 
!he record of griseua for Palo Alto County by' .Ruthven and Wood 
(1912) is a misidentification of Reithrodontomys me!B!otls grebei. 
BattU8 rattus rattu8 (Lbmaeus) 
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1158. [Mus Jrattua L1nna.eue, $7st. lint •• ed. 10, '1'01. 1. p. 61. 
fn>e Local ttyl Upsala. Sweden. 
1883. !!!!!. rattua Goding. 1011'& State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 331. 
1890 •. ~ rattu8 Osborn. Proc. 1011& Acad. sct., Tol. 1. p. 43. 
1918. Battua rattus Stoner. 10m Geol. Survq. Bul. Ho. 5, p. 68. 
!here ie no authentic record tor the mack Rat in Iowa. !be 
&p9Clea was flrat 11.te4 for the state by Goding (lSS3) 11ithout com-
ment. Oaborn (1890) did not k:no1r of the species occurring withln the 
etate but accepted it on the authorlty of Jordan. It 1s probable 
that these records were largely of opinion and not of fact. Stoner 
(1918) contributes no additional information. 
J'amUy Zapodldae 
HUDSOI llkT JtnIPlliG MOUSE 
Za,p!1S hudsonlus hudsoniue (Zimmermann) 
11&>. Dipus hudsonius Zimmermann. Geogr. Gesch •• vol. 2, p. 358. 
TJpe Lcc:al1t~l Hudson :ea.~. 
1918. Zs:Pll! hudsonlus hudsonlua Stoner, Iowa Geol. Survey. :BtiI.. ;. 
p. 122. 
The Hudson BaT Jumping Kouae maT come lnto eastern Iowa. but no 
au.thent10 record of 1 ts presence has been presented. !he status of 
this mouse, according to Preble (1899. p. 15) ls: -As restricted to the 
present paper t this specie. 1s found froll the southern shores ot Hudson 
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lJa¥ south \0 liew J'erse7. and. in the mountains to lTorthCarollna. ~st 
to Iowa and Missouri. and northwest to .Alaska.- Surb~r (1932) giveR 
the range ot this subspecies as ovor the 2lorthsm one-halt of Minnesota, 
but 1'8corda a specimen o£ canmestrls from Winona. Count7 which shows an 
approach towards hudsonlurt. 
The epec1mens represented by stoner (1918) ae being in the .Unl-
verslty of Iowa .Museam ce.nn.ot be found (Dill, letter, 1937). Stoner 
also recorda speoimens in the Coa College liuaeum. In respect to· these 
specimens, Professor I. J... Stiles writest ·We bave t1l0 speoim9ns lab$led 
Zap!!s hudaonlus. one from Dritt, Iowa. collected August 26. 1911, and 
the other labeled ont7 Iowa. ft !he speoimens mentioned by Stoner aa 
having been collected b7 r. C. Stephens In Dickinson County were not 
identified bqond the species (Stephens. 1922). Stephens (1922) also 
writes that the specimen marked "10l1a- in the Coe Oollege Museum •• 
pro'babl.7 collected at the Lakeside Laboratories, Dickinson Count,._ 
lOmlly Erethlzontldae 
Erethlson dorsatum dorsatum (L1nna.etlB) 
175S. [JItstrlx] dol'St',ta Llnna8lls. Syet. lIat., ed. 10, vol. 1. p. 57. 
T1Pe LoC&llt7: Eastern CaDada. 
1918. Er1thl~on (slc) dOl'satum dorsatum Stoner. Iowa Geol. Survey. 
Eul. Ro. 5, p- 126. 
!he Canada. porCllptne probab~ straggled into northern Iowa until 
the period ot settlement; however. no suitable ·records of ita presence 
have been uncovered. SpurreU (1911) was In:tormed by the settlers in Sac 
County that this mamalwasra.re on their arrival in 1854. 
All records since the time of settlement must be considered accl-
dental. probably escaped pets. Such a record is offered. by T. Van Bynlng 
(1913. p. 3U) .. who writesl "In about 1905 'sO!Ile hounds in the aam. 
section, t .Allamakee Oount7 .. 'were ~ stuck up b7 porcupine quilla, 
which had to be palled f'rom their mouths. Last eummer. on French Oreek, 
.Allamakee County. 1 saw some scrub Hemlocks trsehl7 Ottt and gnawed by 
porcupines.' Geo. a. lJeZ'17. Oedar bpids. Iowa. April Sf 1913." Dr. 
George Hendrickson informs the writer ot seelDg a porcupine taken at 
Charlton, LUCAS County, dnrlng late SWXIIDer ot 1924. bu.t that its captors 
had not seen evidence of its work -in the locality where it was found. 
!be emlbltors ot the anImal called Hendrickson's attention to an in-
Jured forefoot that tha;y assumed to indica'. an earlier 1nJtJr7 by a 
trap, and the7 believed 1t was an individual from a western state. es-
caped from a ~ourlst.8 cage. 
!he writer observed one that was taken at~. Clarke County, 
during the summer of 1936. and was 1n!ormed by T~lor Huston, Iowa Con-
ssrvat10n Commission, that residents in the commun1ty believed the ani-
mal to haTe escaped tram a passing touri.t 'a car. 
OBDD 7. ARrIODAOltL.L 
Family AntUocaprldae 
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APtl10capraamerlcana americana (Ord) 
1815. Antl10pe americana Ord, Outhr1e's Geography, 2d Amer. ed ... '101. 2. 
p. 292 (described on page 308). 
!1J)e Locallty! Plains and highlands of the Missourl. 
!here 18 no definite proot that the.American Pronghorn ever exi8ted 
in Iowa. It probably entered the northwe8tern part of the ..tate ~ 
7eaJ'B ago. Grinnell (1929), after examining the records of the U. S. 
Biological Surv8J'. 1s led to belIeve that the antelope us former17 tound 
in we8tern Iowa. 
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MlSIftBBPllm'A!IONS 
ORDER 2. DlSBO'flVOBA 
lamlly Talpidae 
STAR-llOSlCl) MOLB 
Coud;v;lura cr1atata (L1rma8lUl) 
1758. [sorax 1 cr1statua L1nnaeua. S7Bt. Bat •• ed. 10, '9'01. 1, p. 53. 
Type J::c)call t7= Pennsylvania. 
1871. Condy1ura cristata Allen. Proc. :Boston Soc. lfa.t. Hiet •• vol. 13. 
p. 187· 
1683. Cond.ylurA crestatf!: (eic)· God1Jlg. Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
1890. Cond.y1ura cristata oaben. Prac. Iowa .A.ead. Sel., vol. 1. p. 43. 
!he Star-nosed Mole is not included. In the present list because. in 
67 J'88l"e that it baa receiYed bn>othetical rating in Iowa, no proof' of' 
its presence haa been uncovered. and, in addition, current evidence doe8 
mttch to eliminate the assumption of ite occurrence. 
~e presence ot this mole 1f8,S aS8UIIled in the lists of Allen (1871). 
Osborn (1890). Goding (1883) and Stephens (1922). Without comment. 08born 
(1892) f'ailed to list this species in hia second liet of Iowa mammals. 
The western. limit of the known range (Jackson, 1915) for this mole 
enters extreme northeastern Illlnois, the eastern margin and northern 
half of Wisconsin and northeastern Minnesota. At no point doea the range 
come within le88 than 115 mlles of the northeaatern corner of Iowa. Sur-
ber (1932, p. 43) pro'9'ides fUrther e'9'ldence against the probabilit7 ot 
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this molets oCCIlrrence in Iowa. s111ee he writes, "Living in 81IIal.1 colo-
nies it is nowhere common except in the extreme northern and northwestern 
counties, though occ&sioDal examples are taken &. £ar south 88 the central 
part of the state." 
Vulpea fulva. (Deaareat) 
1820. Canis fulvua Desmarest, Nam alog1e. Tol. 1. p. 203. 
!ype Local1 t7: Virg1n1!. 
The Eastern Red :rox. VulpeB £ul.va, is found in all former lista 
ot Iowa. mamala, but nowhere is it adequately supported b7 museum 
specimens- Undoubtec1ly' the correct. reference i8 to regalia. 
OBDIB. 4. BODDfU, 
hml17 Sciurldae 
BLACX-!fAILEJ) PRURI1I DOG 
Q.v1oJDZs ludovlcianus ludovicianua (Ord) 
181;. ArctOlDYS ludovlclanua Ord, Guthrie's Geography. 2d Amer. ed., 
vol. 2, p. 292. Description - p. 302. 
!7pe Locality: Upper Missouri Biver. 
1883. QYp.omlll ludovicianus GodiDg, Iowa. State Agr. 500. (1882)>> p. 331. 
1910. CixnOJDZs ludovicianus Van B1nlng and Pellett, Proo. Iarr& Acad. 
Soi., vol. 17. p. 214. 
1918. Qrnomzs ludovicianua ludovlcianua Stoner. Iowa Geol. Surv87, 
Bul. 5. p. 40. 
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!here are a few records of the Black-tailed Prairie Dog in Iowa. 
(Hollister, 1916 and Stoner, 1918). All records of prairie dogs in Iowa 
are treated as observations at escaped pets. .A.llen (1871) did not find 
it east of the Missouri BiTer, and Hollister (1916) considers the 97th 
mendean the eastern 11mit t~ 1febraska. 
Tamias strtatus striatus (Linnaeus) 
1758. [Sclurus] atrlatua L1nna.eue, S)'8t. lfat., ed. 10, Tol. I, p. 64. 
!yJ>e LoOality: Southeastern United states. 
1918. !tudas strlatus striatus stoner. Iowa Geol. survey, Blu. 5. p. 26. 
The inclusion of this subspecies by Stoner (1918) is considered a 
misidentification. Stoner (1918. p. 26) gives the authority' upon which 
the record was based, ., A single specimen in the Ooe College Iluseum, 
collected at Traer, June 23. 1902, and another at Iowa City are the only 
two definite locality records whiCh are available." There are no speci-
mens of Tamias sp. in the Coe College Museum (Stiles. letter, 1937). 
Coq (1912) reters a specimen exam1ned in the Coe College Museum to 
griseus. The information given 1s not autficient to permit tracing of 
the Iowa City speclmen. A statement by.a.. H. Bowell (1929) mtq account 
tor this misidentlticatlon. .4. H. Howell (1929. p. 20) referring to 
~. !.. 6!lS8US writes: itA large series from llurllDgton, I01'J8" in full 
summer pelago average a little de~er oChraceoua on the sldes of the 
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head. and neck. perhaps approaching 1_ .!.. IJtriatus. f4 The present range 
of 1._ .I.- strlatus i8 "Southeastern· United States. from highlands of 
Borth carolina. South Carolina. Georgia and. central .uabama west to the 
J.t1ssiaaippl Rlver in Xentu.ck7 and Tennessee; north to the Ohio Valley 
in ltentuck7." (Howell. 1929, p. 14)_ 
F8mi~ Cricetidae 
SOUTHElm GOLDD MOOSll1 
Peromcus nutta11i aureo1ua (Audubon and Bachman) 
1841. !y. (Cal.om:l!) a.ureolua Audubon and Bachman. Proc. Acad. Bat. 
Scl.. Philadelphia, vol. 1, p. 98. 
!)pe Loeallt7= RIn the oak forests of South Carolina." 
1883. Resperom,ys nuttalli Godbg. 10_ State It.gr. Soc. (1882). p. 330. 
1890. Jlesp!1'ODIl! aureolua Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Scl •• vol. 1, p. 43. 
The Southern Golden Mouse was listed b7 Goding (lgg3) without com-
ment. Osborn (1890. p. 43) accepts Goding's record, but concludes: 
"Bot seen, andl think donbtful." The record of aureolus is Dot retained 
in the present list because there are no specimens for the state, and 
because the known range of this mouse is considerab17 to the south of 
Iowa. 
Ueotoma fiorldana baileyi (Merriam) 
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1894. Neotome. baileri Merriam. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, Tol. 9. 
p. 123· 
f7pe LocalUl': Valentine. Chel'r7 County. Ilebraska. 
lSSJ- lieotolD& tloridana Goding, 10m State.Ag%'. Soc. (1M2), p. 331. 
1890. lleotoma. f'loridana Osborn, Prec. Iowa Acad. Sci. t vol. 1, p. 43. 
The TlOod. rat i. listed b7 Goding (1883) without comment. Osborn 
(l89O. p. 43) writes: lOne specimen at Iowa. Agricultural College, pro-
bab17 taken at Ames.- ~s specimen cannot be found. and the locality 
record Is doubtful. 
llRllmfOIm KIADOJ MOUSE 
141crotus drummond! (Audubon· and kchman) 
1854. Arylco1a drummondii Audubon and :Bachman, Onadr. lie Aller., T01. ), 
p. 166. 
'lype Locality: Alberta, Canada. 
1912. Microtus drtmmondi Ruthven and Wood, Proc. Iowa J.cad. Sci., 
.01. 19. p. 204. 
!he specimen listed b7 linthven and Wood (1912) has been recent1,. 
examined b;y 11'. H. 13I1rt, Assistant Curator of Mammals 0'1 the University 
of Michigan. and referred to Microtus l?. pennsy1vanicus (letter, 1931). 
Occurrence of dru:rmDondi in Iowa would be pureq accidental, ablce ki1e,. 
(1900. p. 22) represents the range: "hOlD Hudson :Bq to the west elope 
of the lioek7 Kanntain. and Alaska, and '!rom the northern edge ot the . 
United States north to J'ort Anderson, 11. W. f., in Ce:nad1an and Hud.-
Bonian zones. 1f 
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OBDD. 6. LA.GOMOBPHA 
l'amlly Leporidae 
IUtmESaJ.'A VAlmNG BAlm 
Lepus perlcanua plmeonotus Allen 
1899. Lepus americanus pl;!aeonotus Allen. Bull. Amer. Mus. Bat. Hist. f 
vol. 12. p. 11. 
1',ype Locality: Hallock, 1tlttaon Oount,.. Minnesota. 
1883. Lepus Americanua (aic) Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882). p. 331. 
1910. L8J?!l! emericanus plmsonotus (sic) Van Byning and Pellett. Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci •• vol. 17. p. 212. 
191.8. Lepus americanua pbaeonotus Stoner. Iowa Geq1. Surve7. :Bul. lto. 5. 
',p. 130· 
The record by Goding (1883) is given without comment. It is s1gni-
ficant that GodiDg's authority was not accepted by' ~ of the succeeding 
lists. Van 1I)rning and Pellett (1910) include the species on the basis 
of an observation by Pellett. Pellett -(letter. 1936) writes: NIt is a 
white rabbit unlike any rabbit common to the state. It was a specimen 
killed in northern Iowa and in the Wus8Ulll of :&I1ena Vista College about 
1894. Since the record 1I8S made a 10Dg time later without the specimen 
for identification, there Is a chance that It is aistaken. tt The in-
clusion of the species by Stoner (1918) is alao based upon this obaer-
vation by Pellett. 
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WA.GUR· S JACK BABBIf 
Lepus callotis Wagler 
1830. LePUS callotls Wagler, lJat. Syst. der A1Ilphibien. p. 23. 
!)'pe Locality: Southern end ot Mexican table-land. 
1883. Lee gal}.otil!l Goding, Iowa State Agr. Soc. (1882), p. 331. 
1890. Leptts calloUs Osborn, Froc. Iowa Acad. Bcl., vol. 1, p. 42. 
This species 1s flrst 11sted b.1 Goding (1883). Osborn (1890. p.42) 
tollows Goding but cons1dera the record "Very doubtful." There is no 
specimen ot thl. species from the state. and Its occurrence here could 
only be accidental. 
GRBAf PLAINS JACK lWmIT 
. f.epua californicus melanotts (Weems) 
1885- J,epua ca11forn1cus texianua True, Proc. U. S. Bat. Kus •• 
vol. 7. (1884), p. 601. 
~e Local1ty: Independence, Montgomery County, Kansa.s. 
1918. Lepus cal1fornicus melanoUs Stoner. 10118 Geol. SUrvq, »ut. 5, 
p. 133· 
Stoner (1918) includes this Jack rabbit on the basis of a specimen 
taksn 1n Johnson County during the autumn of 1915. This speclmen cannot 
be located. and its occurrence in the state can, at best, only' be con-
sidersd accidental. 
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OlUlEa 7. ARl'IOllAC!tLA. 
Fami17 Cenidae 
COWlOll MOOS:I 
Alees americana amer1cane. (Cllnton)' 
1822. Cenue BlDerlcanus Clinton Letters on Hat. Kist. and Int. 
Resources of Hew York, p. 193. 
iflrpe Localit~: ltCount17 north of Whitestown." New York. ': 
1910. Alees amerlca.nua Van B7n1ng and. Pellett • .Free. Iowa Acacl. Sci •• 
'1'01. 17. p. 216. 
f,fhere is no suitable evidence that the Common lioose wae .eyer 
present in Iowa. Vall Jqn1Dg and Pellett (1910. p. 216) write: "The 
o~ record Don ot this .peeleD in 10_ i. the :finding of several 
teeth in the :Boone llound; supposlDg thq were inhabitants of the ter-
rltor,v and were used as food ~ \he pre-historic natives." 
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